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ABSTRACT

ASSESSING CALIFORNIA COMMERCIAL FISHING COMMUNITY WELL-BEING
IN THE CONTEXT OF MARINE PROTECTED AREA (MPA) FORMATION

Samantha Cook

Marine protected areas (MPAs)—defined geographic areas where fishing and harvesting
activity is limited or restricted—have emerged as a popular marine biodiversity and
climate resilience strategy worldwide. MPA monitoring efforts often follow MPA
designation to help inform the adaptive management of MPAs and MPA networks. In
2012, California completed the largest statewide system of MPAs to date, consisting of
124 MPAs covering 16% of state waters. Following MPA implementation, the state
initiated a long-term monitoring program (2019-2022) to help inform the 10-year MPA
management review. This two-chapter thesis presents findings from a state-funded
project to conduct long-term socioeconomic monitoring for human uses of the MPA
network. Chapter 1 describes the novel methodological framework we developed to
assess commercial fishing community well-being in relation to long-term MPA
management in California. To address the need for standardized, contextual data—and
the unique context, scale, and budget constraints of this study—we conducted mixedmethods focus groups with commercial fishing “community-experts” in 18 major
California ports/port groups. The focus groups followed a structured, deliberative format
that yielded both quantitative and qualitative data. Participants were asked to rate and
ii

discuss 15 questions related to fishing community well-being and outcomes from MPAs.
Due to pandemic conditions at the time of data collection, focus groups were held over
Zoom. Chapter 1 goes on to demonstrate the capabilities of the approach, including the
type of data collected and adjustments made in light of the coronavirus pandemic, and
discusses participant feedback on the virtual process and lessons learned from the project
team’s perspective. Chapter 2 offers an in-depth exploration of the major findings
gleaned from the focus group approach discussed in Chapter 1. Results indicated that
fishing communities across California were experiencing challenges in their
environmental, economic, and social well-being. Results did vary at the port/port group
level, suggesting that well-being conditions were uneven across fishing communities. A
majority of participants expressed negative views about ecological and livelihood
outcomes of MPAs and dissatisfaction with the management of the California MPA
network. While MPAs were not reported as the cause of the well-being challenges
revealed in the results, focus group data suggested MPAs had interacted with and—in
many cases—exacerbated pre-existing well-being challenges, many of which had arisen
from structural shortcomings in California fisheries. This study contributes to the
growing yet small literature and methodologies on the linkage between community wellbeing and MPAs, and demonstrates the strengths and capabilities of using a well-being
approach for long-term socioeconomic monitoring and adaptive management of MPAs
and MPA networks like that in California.
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THESIS INTRODUCTION

Marine protected areas (MPAs)—defined geographic areas where fishing and
harvesting activity is limited or restricted with the goal of protecting marine life and
habitats—have emerged as a popular marine biodiversity and climate resilience strategy
worldwide (Bates et al. 2019; Hilborn et al. 2004; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al. 2016;
Voyer et al. 2015). MPA monitoring efforts often co-occur with increased MPA coverage
to help inform the adaptive management of MPAs and MPA networks (Dunham et al.
2020; Fox et al. 2014; Kaplan et al. 2019). Monitoring associated with MPA formation
and management spans both the ecological and socioeconomic dimensions (Christie et al.
2017; Mangubhai et al. 2015; Yates et al. 2019). Socioeconomic MPA monitoring
categories can include resource user views of MPA impacts or outcomes, governance,
management, and communication (Hogg et al. 2017; McClanahan et al. 2005; McNeill et
al. 2018). Adaptive management processes incorporate information about the
socioeconomic dynamics of MPAs often collected via projects funded through MPA
monitoring initiatives.
In 1999, the state of California passed the California Marine Life Protection Act
to improve the state’s prevailing system of MPAs (Gleason et al. 2010; Weible 2008).
After two attempts in 2001 and 2002, in 2012, California completed an unprecedented
process to implement a network of 124 MPAs covering 16% of state waters and
extending the length of the California coast (Figure 1; Fox et al. 2013; Gleason et al.
2013). Upon completion, California maintained a commitment to evaluate the
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effectiveness of the MPA network and to participate in adaptive management (Saarman
and Carr 2013). In 2018, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) and the
California Ocean Protection Council (OPC) adopted the MPA Monitoring Action Plan to
inform priorities for long-term MPA monitoring (CDFW and OPC 2018). In 2019,
CDFW and OPC funded several research projects to conduct statewide long-term MPA
monitoring (OPC 2019). Data gathered from these projects will help to inform the 2022
management review of the MPA network (Murray and Hee 2019). The following
research is a subset of the only project funded to conduct socioeconomic monitoring for
human uses of the MPA network. It centers on data that researchers and consultants from
Humboldt State University, Strategic Earth Consulting, and Ecotrust (hereafter: we/the
project team) collected via focus groups with members of California commercial fishing
communities, though additional project components included focus groups with
commercial passenger fishing vessel—or charter—fishing community members and
analysis of landings and spatial data to explore and understand changes in fishing patterns
in and around the MPA network.
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Figure 1. Map showing MPAs in the California MPA network, projected into World
Geodetic System 1984 California (Teale) Albers (United States feet) (CDFW
2019; USGS 2020)
This two-chapter thesis first describes the novel methodological framework we
developed to gather quantitative and qualitative information about the well-being of 18
major port/port group-based commercial fishing communities in California in relation to
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long-term MPA monitoring. I collaborated with the project team to write Chapter 1 as a
manuscript for publication in a special issue of the applied social science journal Human
Organization on the topic of community-engaged and participatory research during the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Chapter 2 offers an in-depth exploration and
assessment of the major findings gleaned from the approach discussed in Chapter 1.
These included well-being conditions across fishing communities of interest,
socioeconomic impacts and outcomes from the MPA network, and linkages between
well-being and MPAs in the California fishery regulatory and management context.
In line with the applied, community-based nature of this project, we set out to
incorporate engagement from fishing community leaders, agency staff and project
managers, fishing industry partners, academics and researchers, port liaisons, and study
participants—groups and individuals with a vested interest in research results and
products—at every stage. Table 1 contains a summary of engagement activities that we
conducted throughout the duration of this project. A notable milestone that reflected our
engagement priorities was the series of three webinars we held with end-users over the
course of project development, implementation, and final reporting. Feedback from our
first webinar helped shape the study design, methodology, and participant recruitment
process. Following webinars provided guidance and feedback for research outputs that
would be relevant to end-users. A fourth webinar is planned upon project completion and
will be a platform for us to share final products including a project website with the
community. Upon project inception, we recognized our responsibility as a project team to
work collaboratively with project partners in an effort to collect information about
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California’s fishing communities that would be useful to them, and honestly present that
information in a manner accessible to all audiences. The webinars were critical in helping
us achieve these goals.
Table 1. Summary of engagement activities conducted throughout the duration of this
project
Group category
Agency staff

Activity
Coordination calls
with Principal
Investigators and
agency staff project
managers

Date
Quarterly, starting
August 2019

Resources
Not applicable

Select key
communicators

Informal scoping
conversations

October-November
2019

Not applicable

All key
communicators

Key communicators January 31, 2020
webinar to guide
the design of a port
community wellbeing assessment
tool and focus
group discussions

Webinar agenda
Webinar slide deck
Webinar
presentation and
discussion
highlights summary

Regular key
communicator
updates

Via email

Not applicable

All key
communicators

Key communicators May 27, 2021
webinar #1 to guide
final reporting
product
development

Webinar agenda
Webinar slide deck
Website user stories
and design
inspiration
Draft site map

All key
communicators

Key communicators August 27, 2021
webinar #2 to guide
final reporting
product
development

Webinar agenda
Webinar slide deck
Draft key finding
and port profiles

Various dates
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Group category

Activity

Date

Resources

General public

Share the final
project reporting

December 13, 2021

In development at
time of thesis
submission

This research is situated within a broader field of study related to the human
dimensions of fisheries and fishing communities. Existing research emphasizes the
importance of understanding the social dynamics of fisheries to support both healthy
communities and healthy fisheries. A seminal paper in the field is titled “The community:
A missing link of fisheries management” (Jentoft 2000). The paper presents several
concepts that have been important in the development of the field of fisheries social
science. Relevant to this study is the assertion that while functioning fishing communities
depend on healthy marine resources, “the opposite also holds true [that] viable fish stocks
require viable fishing communities” (p.53). Essentially, seafood resources are only
sustainable when the communities that harvest them are also healthy. Additionally, the
paper puts forth the argument that western fisheries management systems have
historically centered on “individual fishermen, not groups of fishermen, and hardly ever
[. . .] communities” (p.55). In practice, management structures that do not uphold the idea
and health of communities “threaten the social fabric of fisheries communities” and, in
turn, the health of marine resources (p.54). The central purpose of this thesis rests on the
framework that Jentoft (2000) establishes: to demonstrate the importance of considering
fishing communities amid fisheries management interventions such as MPAs, as well as
their health and well-being in monitoring efforts.
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CHAPTER 1: THE ZOOM WHERE IT HAPPENS: USING A VIRTUAL, MIXEDMETHODS FOCUS GROUP APPROACH TO ASSESS COMMUNITY WELL-BEING
IN NATURAL RESOURCE CONTEXTS

Introduction

The concept of human well-being in relation to environmental and ecosystems
concerns has gained increased prominence in academic, development, and policy circles,
notably with its foregrounding in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005)
and inclusion as a United Nations Sustainable Development Goal (UN 2015).
Researchers are increasingly using the concept of well-being to examine the health of
human communities within natural resource contexts (Breslow et al. 2016; Jordan et al.
2010; King et al. 2014). According to Rasheed (2020), “human well-being refers to a
holistic notion of the state and conditions of individuals and communities” (p.1). This
approach encompasses social, cultural, economic, and ecological conditions and includes
such factors as people’s perceptions of the environment, economic opportunities, and
social relationships, as well as happiness or quality of life.
Understanding the well-being of communities that are intrinsically linked to
natural resource systems—and how their well-being changes over time—is crucial for the
development of effective and just resource management strategies that promote both the
health of natural resources and the human communities that rely on them (Jentoft 2000;
Ngoc 2018). Gollan and Barclay (2020) argue that an interdisciplinary “well-being
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approach also gives an understanding and consideration of the different trade-offs
between social, economic and environmental outcomes in decision-making that occur
when implementing conservation interventions” (p.3). Academics have used a
community well-being framework to examine community responses to perturbations in
natural resources systems, including regulatory changes such as protected area
implementation (Ban et al. 2019; Rasheed 2020), broad scale disturbances like wildfires
and flooding (Hudson et al. 2019; Paveglio et al. 2016), and shifts in natural resourcedependent industry structures including reductions in timber harvest and mill closures
(Charnley et al. 2008; Morzillo et al. 2015).
In order to consider information about community well-being in management and
conservation processes, researchers must develop cost-effective, scalable, and rigorous
approaches to assess human well-being in natural resource contexts. This chapter
describes efforts by a group of researchers and consultants—in collaboration with
community members and management agency staff—to develop a methodological
framework to assess commercial fishing community well-being in relation to the
implementation and long-term management of the statewide California MPA network,
established in 2012 and consisting of 124 MPAs (Murray and Hee 2019). The goal of this
study was to design a statewide socioeconomic monitoring program that: (1) could be
accomplished with a realistic budget; (2) could encompass the grand scale of the
California coast, consisting of 19 major commercial fishing ports/port groups; (3) would
allow for direct comparisons between ports/port groups and over time to contribute to
future monitoring efforts; (4) would not unduly burden fishing community members who
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are overtaxed with requests for involvement in management and research activities; (5)
would adequately capture the unique values, views, and voices of California’s fishing
communities; and (6) would keep community and project team members safe during the
height of the COVID-19 pandemic between 2020 and 2021 when travel and group
interactions were prohibited. This chapter describes the approach we developed to
address these needs, which involved conducting virtual, mixed-methods focus groups
with community-experts (i.e., fishermen) from each of California’s commercial fishing
ports/port groups. It presents select findings from this approach and describes lessons and
insights for others to consider who may be interested in implementing similar
methodologies.
Existing Community Well-being Assessment Strategies

Scholars have tended to employ one of three general approaches to assess
community well-being. While each approach offered many strengths, we found that
none—on their own—could help us address the unique goals and challenges our study
posed.
Ethnographic explorations
Several studies have taken an ethnographic approach to examine community wellbeing, often through a combination of interviews and/or focus groups, site visits, and
participant observation. In some instances, this ethnographic work has been paired with
surveys or secondary data analysis for a mixed-methods approach. Examples include
regional United States fishing community profiles developed by the National Marine
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Fisheries Service (Grace-McCaskey 2013; Norman et al. 2007); in-depth examinations of
forest-dependent communities (Grinspoon et al. 2016; Spies et al. 2018); and an array of
studies that center qualitative approaches such as interviews, focus groups, participant
observation, and workshops (Chen et al. 2014; Hackett et al. 2017; Parkins et al. 2001).
The authors of these studies express the importance of getting “to know a place over
time” (Chen et al. 2014, p.760), of inviting community members to identify factors
important to their own well-being (Parkins et al. 2001, p.51), and of highlighting the rich
and nuanced voices and experiences of community members—knowledge that could not
be captured in short-term visits to communities, surveys, or rapid views of data
(McKenna and Main 2013). While qualitative, ethnographic research yields important
cultural information about a community, it is both time consuming and difficult to scale
up; because of this, many of these types of investigations are limited to focus on just one
or a handful of communities. In addition, ethnographic explorations are restricted in their
ability to compare communities with each other or to track changes over time, which
typically require standardized metrics often found in quantitative approaches.
Survey approaches
Similar to ethnographic research, the use of survey data in well-being assessments
offers the ability to capture participants’ perceptions about the state of their communities
(Brehm et al. 2004; Pollnac et al. 2015). In addition, the collection of quantitative
information through surveys allows for the exploration of changes in a single community
(Smith et al. 2001) as well as differences and similarities between communities
(Petrzelka et al. 2006). At the same time, survey distribution can be expensive and
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require significant time on the part of the research team. Additionally, receiving a high
response rate can be difficult, especially among groups that can be hard to get a hold of
(Pollnac et al. 2015, p.78) or are, at times, unwilling to participate for a variety of reasons
(Hackett et al. 2017, p.35), including participant burnout. Together, these limitations
could create a response bias that affects the sample represented in survey data. When
compared to qualitative methods, surveys can also miss the rich, contextual information
that can help to characterize community health and well-being.
Secondary data
Many well-being assessments rely on drawing from secondary data like the
census (Charnley et al. 2008; Jepson and Colburn 2013), fishery landings and permits
(Felthoven and Kasperski 2013; Himes-Cornell and Kasperski 2016), and existing
indicators (Ban et al. 2019; Breslow et al. 2016; Van Holt et al. 2016) to characterize a
community and how it is changing. While secondary data can be cost effective and easy
to track over time and across communities, the data can lack linkage to the reality
unfolding within a community because they are not collected directly from individuals
who hold specialized knowledge of their own community’s well-being. As an example,
census data reflects the average conditions across a large geographic tract, but subset
groups within those areas such as fishing- or forest-dependent communities may not be
experiencing the same average conditions. Additionally, secondary data may provide a
window into changes that are happening within communities, but do little to explore how
community members are responding to and understanding those changes.
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The Approach

To address the unique context, scale, and budget constraints of this study, our
team developed and implemented what we deemed a “community-expert” approach to
socioeconomic monitoring that sought to center California fishermen in the assessment of
the health and well-being of their fishing communities in relation to MPA formation and
management. The approach employed a series of focus groups hosted in each community
of interest with individuals whose demographics and experiences were reflective of the
overall conditions of the community—to the extent possible—and who knew a lot about
the community and could provide deep, rich insights across facets of their community’s
well-being. The focus groups followed a structured, deliberative format that yielded both
quantitative and qualitative data.
Community-experts and focus group recruitment
Community-experts or key informants have been used in the well-being and
socioeconomic assessment of natural resource-dependent communities, often in the
context of management strategies (Halpern et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2019; Van Holt et al.
2016). This work suggests the views of a carefully selected group of representative
individuals from a given community can inform a rigorous assessment protocol.
Community-expert approaches are particularly favorable for rapid assessments and
projects with limited budgets, areas with limited data, and when accounting for large
geographic areas. Many of these assessment tools rely on more traditional definitions of
experts such as scientists and agency staff. However, this project centered fishing
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community members as the greatest experts on the perceptions and experiences of fellow
industry participants from their ports. As such, we defined community-experts as
individuals who had a strong awareness of the state of their fishing community broadly.
Community-expert participants included commercial fishing captains, vessel owners,
crew members, and occasionally individuals who did not currently fish themselves but
were extremely connected to and knowledgeable about the fishing community through
business activities, familial ties, and political engagement. For an accurate and complete
assessment of well-being, it was essential to gather focus group participants who
represented the demographic range of the fishing community and could speak beyond
their individual perspective to share information about the well-being of their community
overall (see Appendix A for more detail on the focus group participant recruitment
process).
Assessment tool
We designed an assessment tool to guide the focus group discussions on topics
related to fishing community well-being and perceptions of MPA impacts and outcomes
(see Appendix B for questions contained in the focus group assessment tool); this chapter
will focus primarily on the well-being components. The assessment tool (hereafter: the
tool) contained a total of 16 questions that had a quantitative and qualitative element, ten
of which spoke to facets of well-being. We used the community capitals framework
(CCF) as a foundation and developed questions relevant to California fisheries and
related to each of the seven overlapping components or capitals in the CCF:
environmental, financial, built, human, cultural, social, and political (Emery and Flora
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2006). We further refined the well-being questions through an iterative process that
included consulting the literature and gaining feedback and perspectives from community
members, management officials, and academics.
A five-point Likert scale and a list of topics for consideration accompanied each
question. The Likert scale response options ranged from very low to very high with a
rating of three being neutral. The topics for consideration helped inform the quantitative
ratings and guided participant commentary and description about environmental,
economic, and social aspects of their community’s well-being.
Focus group protocol
Data collection was set to take place during Summer 2020 in-person with
fishermen in ports across California. With the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic in
early 2020, physical distancing restrictions made statewide travel and group interactions
infeasible. In an effort to meet our timeline and project deliverable goals, we moved our
approach online using the Zoom meeting platform.
We held virtual focus groups with a total of 85 members of California’s
commercial fishing communities across 18 major ports/port groups between July 2020
and March 2021 (see Chapter 2 for detail on the focus group location, date, length, and
number of participants). Focus groups were between three and four hours in length,
inclusive of a break about half way through, and ranged from three to eight participants.
Each focus group followed a similar structure. The first half hour was dedicated to a
Zoom training and orientation to help familiarize participants with the technology; ensure
they felt comfortable using Zoom functions that would be used throughout the meeting
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such as mute, video, chat, and the polling feature; and encourage full participation in the
focus group discussion. We followed the technology training with project team and
participant introductions, a review of the meeting agenda and approach, information
about the project background, and instructions for the focus group process. After
reviewing the consent form as per Institutional Review Board (IRB) guidelines (IRB
number 18-098), we collected participants’ consent to take part in the study and
preferences for confidentiality in project outputs via a Zoom poll (see Appendix C for the
focus group consent form).
The focus groups followed a three-step format across all questions in the tool. We
bundled related questions to avoid repetition and save time, and to assist with data
analysis. For each set of one to three questions, the facilitator launched a pre-populated
Zoom poll with the question text, topics for consideration, and Likert scale response
options. The poll appeared on participants’ respective screens, and the facilitator read the
Zoom poll content out loud before instructing participants to enter their ratings through
the Zoom polling function. The facilitator encouraged participants to think beyond their
individual experiences, and to reflect and respond based on the broad experiences and
views of fishermen throughout their port/port group. Once all participants rated the
questions presented in the Zoom poll, the facilitator showed and walked through the
group’s collective results and asked participants to engage in a discussion about why they
selected the responses that they did. The facilitator asked guiding questions throughout
the discussion to help keep the conversation going, and to reveal details and other context
related to the question topics. At the end of the discussion—about ten to 15 minutes—the
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facilitator presented a new Zoom poll with the same set of questions participants had just
discussed. They asked participants to rate the questions again to see if the conversation
changed any individual ratings or moved the group toward a more consensus-based or
collaborative rating. Similar to the first round of ratings, the facilitator displayed the
results and shared the spread of the second ratings. We took the second, deliberative
ratings as the final rating for that focus group and used them to analyze and interpret the
quantitative data.
The deliberative approach we present here drew from methodologies being
explored and refined in the field of environmental economics. Traditional economic
valuation studies have relied on surveys of the population of interest in which individuals
rate their willingness to pay for certain environmental features or functions. Researchers
have found deliberative valuation processes that draw from a small number of diverse
representatives from a given community can overcome the need to conduct extensive
surveys. Through deliberation, the group is able to work out their differences and come to
a value that is broadly reflective of the community (Wilson and Howarth 2002). The
focus group approach in this study draws from these principles by having participants
rate each question a second time after having a discussion with their fellow community
members. In doing so, researchers can ensure the ratings from the second round better
account for the conditions in the community. Additionally, the standardized ratings and
accompanying contextual focus group discussions help to overcome many of the
challenges inherent in the ethnographic, survey, and secondary data well-being
assessment approaches described above.
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Data analysis
We recorded all focus group discussions using the cloud recording function in
Zoom. We initially generated transcripts through Zoom and refined them using Sonix.ai.
We applied standard qualitative analysis techniques to examine patterns and findings
within the qualitative data (Saldaña 2016). We coded focus group transcripts in Dedoose
and linked key themes to focus group question topics. We gathered quantitative data from
Zoom poll reports and compiled the data in Google Sheets. We analyzed the data in
Google Sheets, Excel, and Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), and
visualized results of the analysis in Excel, SPSS, PowerPoint, and R.
In Practice

The following section presents outcomes of the approach implemented with
California commercial fishing communities. It demonstrates the capabilities of the tool,
including the type of data collected and adjustments made in light of COVID-19. We
discuss participant feedback on the virtual process, as well as lessons learned from the
project team’s perspective.
Well-being
Focus group responses and commentary offered insights into the perceived wellbeing challenges and strengths across and between California’s fishing communities.
Figure 2 shows the statewide average rating for each well-being question, ordered from
highest to lowest (this chapter presents quotes for select well-being questions; see
Chapter 2 for quotes across all well-being question topics). Well-being areas with an
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average rating below neutral suggested opportunities for improvement, while those with
an average rating above neutral could be considered bright spots for California ports/port
groups at the time of data collection.

Figure 2. Bar chart showing the statewide average rating for each well-being question,
ordered from highest to lowest
Seven of the ten well-being questions had an average rating below neutral.
Among them, ability to recruit and retain participants in the commercial fishing industry
and infrastructure had the lowest average ratings. Participants across focus groups
elaborated on the challenge of recruiting and retaining captains and crew. They
supplemented their ratings to the labor/new participants question by identifying high
start-up costs, including the “need [for] a couple hundred thousand dollars to buy a
permit, a good boat, and good gear to maybe be competitive” (Orange County area
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commercial fisherman, 2020), as barriers for young people to enter and survive in the
industry. Despite noting occasional instances of younger fishermen entering and
remaining in the industry, participants went on to express worries about the so-called
graying or aging of the fleet and indicated other financial and regulatory burdens were
“putting fishermen out of work and keeping new fishermen from coming into the
industry” (Moss Landing commercial fisherman, 2020). Many participants added that
finding and maintaining quality crew to support their fishing operations was a key
challenge when discussing labor in the industry. Regarding infrastructure, focus group
participants highlighted the poor availability of sufficient and well-maintained
infrastructure; many reported a lack of at least one crucial piece of infrastructure such as
hoists, ice machines, gear storage, fuel docks, and processing facilities. Even ports with
self-reported available and reliable infrastructure expressed a desire for more funding and
support for infrastructure development and maintenance.
Only job satisfaction, current marine resource health, and social relationships
among fishermen were rated positively, or had an average rating above neutral. With
regard to marine resources, participants gave examples of species they believed were
healthy including rockfish (Sebastes spp.), lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus), rock crab
(Cancer productus), California sheephead (Semicossyphus pulcher), and Dungeness crab
(Metacarcinus magister), which one San Francisco area commercial fisherman (2020)
said were “doing pretty well.” Many participants commented on the cyclical nature of the
marine environment and believed even species that were in a down cycle would come
back up again, though there were overarching concerns about poor salmon
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(Oncorhynchus spp.) abundance, loss of kelp (Macrocystis spp.) forests, and the “pretty
steady decline” of red urchin (Mesocentrotus franciscanus) on the North Central coast
(Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman, 2020). When discussing internal
relationships, participants tended to describe a sense of camaraderie and support among
their peers in the industry. As one Shelter Cove commercial fisherman (2020) explained,
“if somebody needs help with their boat, you're going to go to help them; that takes
precedence over you making money for that day.”
When we combined participant responses with others from the same focus group
into a single well-being index, perceptions of well-being varied fairly extensively across
California ports. This variation suggested not all ports were experiencing the same type
or extent of challenges and strengths illustrated in Figure 2. To obtain the overall wellbeing index, we summed and normalized three well-being sub-indices (environmental,
economic, social); we assessed the internal coherence of questions in each sub-index
using Cronbach’s alpha, which was at or greater than 0.7 in all cases (see Chapter 2 for
more detail on index creation). The boxplot in Figure 3 visualizes the distribution of
participant well-being index values organized by focus group. Four ports/port groups had
an average well-being index above neutral, and 14 ports/port groups had an average wellbeing index below neutral.
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Figure 3. Boxplot1 showing the distribution of individual participant composite wellbeing index values, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from
north to south
Participant contributions during the discussion portion of the focus groups
highlighted similarities and differences between ports/port groups with high and low
perceived well-being. For instance, participants from Santa Barbara and Eureka—ports
with the highest and lowest average well-being index, respectively—described strong
social relationships between fishermen and with external entities, including “some

1

Each box contains the values in the first quartile, median, and third quartile, with the bold line
representing the median. The left whisker is the minimum value (excluding outliers), and the right whisker
is the maximum value (excluding outliers). The circles represent outliers, and the asterisks represent
extreme values.
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younger guys that are potentially getting a bit more engaged in the [fisheries decisionmaking] process” (Eureka commercial fisherman, 2020). In addition, both Santa Barbara
and Eureka participants were worried about factors affecting the potential future health of
local fisheries such as habitat loss. However, while Santa Barbara participants (2020)
shared how local fishermen had “a pretty diverse product base” and were able to bring a
“variety of species to market” including through traditional processors and multiple
avenues for direct marketing, Eureka participants perceived the port’s markets had
declined in quantity and quality over the years. Specifically, despite the availability of
some markets for fishermen to sell their catch, participants believed buyers in Eureka
offered much lower prices than their catch was worth. Details such as these
contextualized the well-being indices, and enabled comparisons between Santa Barbara,
Eureka, and all other ports/port groups represented in this research along various
concepts of environmental, economic, and social well-being.
COVID-19 impacts
Data collection for this project began in July 2020, around the time that new
COVID-19 cases first peaked in many California counties during the initial months of the
pandemic (Gutierrez 2020). Given this timing, participants in early focus groups often
discussed how COVID-19 was affecting fishermen in their ports despite the tool not
including a question on the topic. In response to the frequency that COVID-19 impacts
were brought up during these focus groups, and a request from managers to collect this
information, we added a question to the tool specific to COVID-19 impacts. From the
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fifth focus group onward, participants rated and discussed disruptions to their port’s
fishing operations as a result of the pandemic.
Quantitative and qualitative insights into how fishermen across California ports
experienced and responded to the pandemic emerged from the focus groups. Participants
recounted negative impacts due to COVID-19, with 64% reporting high or very high
levels of disruption, 28% reporting medium levels, and 8% reporting low or very low
levels (Figure 4). Figure 5 shows COVID-19 impacts by port/port group. Notably,
participants up and down the coast discussed challenges selling their catch through
traditional markets, including overseas and export markets, restaurant sales, and trucking
operations for buyers. One Bodega Bay commercial fisherman (2020) said, “it got to a
point where the buyers didn't even want your crabs, and they just told you to bring your
gear in and find somebody else to sell them to.” Participants shared how they grew
existing or developed new strategies to keep their fishing business afloat, including using
social media and other websites to sell their catch directly to consumers, restaurants,
and/or food banks. One San Diego area fisherman (2021) explained, “I have an Instagram
page, and I don't like people or social media. Now I'm trying to sell direct-to-consumer.
We adapted. We’re fishermen, you have to [adapt] or you go out of business.”
Participants expressed an interest in maintaining or expanding direct marketing efforts
since many of these ventures were lucrative during the pandemic.
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Figure 4. Pie chart showing focus group participants’ perceived disruption of COVID-19
to their port’s fishing operations (n=63)
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Figure 5. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceived
disruption of COVID-19 to their port’s fishing operations, organized by focus
group and ordered geographically from north to south; high values are located left
of the 0 y-axis, and low values are located right of the 0 y-axis
The flexibility and customization of the tool made it possible to easily add a new
question in response to an emerging issue like COVID-19. With the tool, core well-being
questions could stay the same in future implementations of the study to assess changes in
well-being characteristics over time, and new questions could be added and/or removed
based on the information needs of end-users.
Experiences with the method
Participant feedback. When we began the transition to remote data collection, we
were unsure how fishermen, a group that self-reports as less technologically savvy in a
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traditional sense compared to other demographics, would respond to the virtual approach
to community engagement. At the end of the focus groups, we asked participants two
questions about their perceptions of the virtual process. A majority of participants stated
they were either satisfied or very satisfied with their experience participating in the
virtual focus group (Figure 6), and over three quarters of participants said they would be
open to participating in a virtual process in the future (Figure 7). One participant said
they were “very satisfied” and added, “you can count on me to be here whenever I can”
(San Francisco area commercial fisherman, 2020). Several participants reported that the
Zoom training and orientation at the start of the focus group helped them feel comfortable
navigating the technology throughout the meeting, even among those who had not used
Zoom before or were not as familiar with the virtual meeting platform. One participant
explained, “I really appreciated the Zoom tutorial because there are little things that I
tend to forget, like the raise hand [function]. So it was really great that you [. . .] walked
us through that” (Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman, 2020). Others stated the
virtual environment made it easier for them to open up about their experiences because
they were joining the meeting from a place familiar to them. Additionally, holding the
focus group in a virtual setting made it possible for some participants to join who
otherwise would not had been able if the meeting was in-person. One participant said, “I
think this has been a very good way of being able to gather several people in different
geographic areas in an area where we feel comfortable, like I'm at home” (Bodega Bay
commercial fisherman, 2020). Participants also expressed support for a neutral third-party
facilitation team, and believed the facilitators were professional, transparent, and
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attentive to their needs and concerns regarding their participation in this project. In the
words of one participant, “I would probably participate again if I felt that it [. . .] had a
level of neutrality, kind of like it does now. If the line of questioning was different,
maybe not, but I thought [the project team] did a good job” (Princeton - Half Moon Bay
commercial fisherman, 2020).

Figure 6. Pie chart showing focus group participants’ satisfaction with the virtual process
(n=63)
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Figure 7. Pie chart showing focus group participants’ willingness to participate in a
virtual process in the future (n=63)
Participants did note that technological and connectivity issues may had been a
barrier to joining the focus groups for some members of their fishing community who
were interested in participating. One participant was “disappointed that some of the
[invitees] didn't come, but I understand that this is a time commitment. And I know we
had some technical difficulties, and [name redacted’s] tablet maybe is not really that
compatible” (Crescent City commercial fisherman, 2020). However, through flexibility
and creativity, we were able to adapt to most technology challenges, sometimes having a
participant with internet connection issues call into the meeting or having a facilitator act
as a proxy to enter quantitative ratings for someone who was unable to through Zoom.
Participants expressed some concerns about the length of the focus group, in part due to
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the virtual nature of the meeting which slowed the process down at times; completing the
Zoom training and getting every individual logged in and ready to participate sometimes
took up to 30 minutes. A participant said, “if there was any way to shorten [the focus
groups], that would be my only suggestion” (Crescent City commercial fisherman, 2020).
Many participants expressed a preference for in-person meetings, with one participant
sharing “the only horrible thing was this darn Zoom. I got a crummy computer. Maybe
we could all meet in a big room one day” (San Diego area commercial fisherman, 2020).
Lessons learned. We found the implementation of this mixed-methods approach
to be very successful for monitoring fishing community well-being at a grand—
statewide—scale. We observed that the approach was able to maximize the strengths and
overcome the challenges of existing community well-being assessment strategies. This
single approach was able to produce rich, place-based results which were comparable
across communities on a realistic time and budget scale. Pandemic protocol necessitated
that we implement the approach in a virtual format, which participants and project team
members found satisfactory. We were also able to adapt to the COVID-19 context of data
collection by adding a new question that addressed a timely issue which was relevant to
the study. In this way, the tool and its flexibility could be ideal for long-term monitoring;
the same questions can be asked upon each application of the tool to view changes over
time, and researchers can add new questions based on issues that emerge upon data
collection. Beyond the benefits we hoped to gain from this methodology, we learned
several lessons for future researchers to think about in the design and implementation of
the approach in a community-engaged setting:
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1. Value of conducting a pilot focus group. We held a pilot focus group with
fishermen out of Bodega Bay in July 2020 to help refine the approach. That first meeting
provided the opportunity to receive feedback from participants and facilitators, which we
used to develop a consistent process for the remaining focus groups. Holding virtual,
quantitative and qualitative focus groups was a new experience for both participants and
project team members, and we found value in convening a pilot meeting with individuals
who were open to learning alongside the facilitation team. As an example, fishermen with
whom project team members had long-standing relationships and knew what to expect
joined us in the pilot focus group for this project.
2. Importance of pre-existing relationships for successful recruitment and
participation. We were fortunate that several members of our project team had extensive
experience working with fishing communities in California. These pre-existing
relationships and established trust were extremely beneficial in the recruitment process.
We conducted the focus groups during a stressful time when fishermen were already
being pulled in many directions due to COVID-19 and other fisheries-related
circumstances. Participants may had been more willing to engage in and commit upwards
of four hours of their time to a virtual focus group process because they already knew and
trusted several members of the project team. Future researchers may want to consider this
factor in their design. If they do not have pre-existing relationships, one approach might
be to bring a community liaison onto the project to assist with relationship-building and
recruitment.
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3. Benefit of the Zoom training and orientation. We found that holding a Zoom
training at the beginning of each focus group helped to build participants’ confidence
with the virtual meeting technology. With the training, participants with little to no
experience with Zoom were able to successfully engage with some of the more complex
features like polls, chat, and reactions. This was especially important since we were
working with a population that was not as comfortable with the technology; some
commercial fishermen do not have an email address, and many do not have smartphones.
In this way, the training allowed for more inclusive representation in the focus groups.
Future researchers may want to consider the technological barriers that remote meeting
software poses in participatory research, and how to overcome them to ensure that a more
complete cross-section of the communities of study are able to participate. As an
additional benefit, participants left the focus groups with new technological skills that
could potentially support their engagement in management, policy, and other processes,
many of which had switched to virtual formats using similar technologies and software
during the pandemic.
4. Strength of the deliberative, dual rating approach. In the approach we
developed, participants rated each question twice, once before and another after the
discussion. We observed participants’ quantitative ratings occasionally change after
discussing the focus group questions with other participants. When asked why they
changed their ratings, participants generally gave two reasons. First, some participants
stated that they had not fully understood the question during the first rating, and that the
discussion helped clarify the question so that they could provide a more accurate rating
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the second time. Second, some participants mentioned that their assessment of the
question changed based on hearing other participants’ perspectives which brought new
insights and thoughts into their second ratings that they had not considered the first time
around. This suggests that participants were able to emerge from the discussion with a
more complete interpretation of the question which was reflected in their final ratings.
Both of these responses highlight the benefits of the deliberative, dual rating approach to
gather more accurate information about a given community or situation. Future
researchers may want to consider applying a similar pre-/post-rating exercise to
deliberative approaches to produce more consensus-based results that reflect an accurate
understanding of the questions and consideration of broad community conditions rather
than participants’ own individual perspectives. The pre-/post-ratings could also be
analyzed to identify where and how responses differed before and after the conversation.
5. Fairness of compensation for participants. Regardless of whether we held the
focus groups virtually or in-person, participation in this project still meant that fishermen
were taking time off the water and away from their businesses, as well as from their
families. In an effort to promote equitable engagement throughout the project, we offered
compensation to all participants. Compensation may have been even more important with
the virtual approach, where focus groups took longer and were more tiring. In
conversations with fishermen both inside and outside of the focus group setting, we often
heard mention about how researchers and agency staff are paid to attend meetings or
engage in research studies while fishermen must volunteer their time for free.
Compensation of participants is one way to help offset this imbalance.
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6. Limitations of the virtual/technological approach. The use of focus groups in
this project was beneficial in that it allowed space for dialog and conversation among
participants about community well-being. At the same time, the online focus group
format made it difficult for participants to see cues for when to speak that are important
in in-person focus groups. There was more of a back-and-forth between participants and
facilitators rather than among participants. Additionally, while the Zoom training and
orientation helped reduce interruptions, there were still technology and connectivity
issues (i.e., lagging audio, outdated devices and/or software that made participation
difficult) from which equity considerations in access to technology also emerged. Despite
these limitations, we still observed genuine and meaningful interactions between
participants. There was an emotional moment in one focus group during a discussion
about internal social relationships. Two participants who had been friends for over 30
years shared about a time when they did not speak. They went on to say that even during
the worst of times they would be there for each other, and were soon tearing up
remembering the joy of their bond as fishermen. It was as though the focus group—even
on Zoom—created a space for connection and healing among the participants.
Conclusions

Overall, we found this virtual, community-expert, well-being assessment
approach with quantitative and qualitative focus group elements to be an elegant solution
to the challenges we faced in study design. It provided a means to develop quantitative
metrics which could be compared across space and time while also allowing for the
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collection of rich qualitative information about the context of and conditions in
communities of interest. We were able to implement the approach across the large spatial
scale of California, allowing for interactions with community members in each of the
major ports/port groups while also telling a broader, statewide story.
We originally designed and intended for the focus groups to be held in-person
with the use of clickers to collect participant ratings. The circumstances of the COVID-19
pandemic led us to attempt a virtual approach that we otherwise never would have
considered. While we all long for the return of the rich in-person and in-place interactions
that are the foundation of applied anthropology, there are aspects of the virtual approach
to recommend. We were able to save money on travel costs, which can be an important
consideration especially for projects taking place over a large spatial area. Also, many
participants expressed interest in the comfort and convenience of being able to participate
in group discussions from their own homes. Even as COVID-19 restrictions are lifted,
applied anthropologists may want to consider keeping virtual engagement approaches as
one tool in their methodological toolbox. In addition, the pandemic normalized the use of
virtual meeting software and remote interactions, so many more types of people will be
familiar with the technology and willing and able to act naturally and share their
perspectives in these types of environments. The pandemic has irrevocably shifted so
many aspects of our lives, and it too will likely reshape the way we think about and
conduct social science research, opening up new avenues for connection and
understanding in the process.
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CHAPTER 2: ASSESSING CALIFORNIA COMMERCIAL FISHING COMMUNITY
WELL-BEING IN THE CONTEXT OF MPA FORMATION

Introduction

In recent decades, there has been a global proliferation of MPAs as a tool for
marine conservation (Clarke et al. 2017; Rees et al. 2014; Russ and Alcala 1996; Voyer
et al. 2015). MPAs are designated in an effort to protect enclosed marine environments
for improved ecosystem health through the limitation or exclusion of fishing activities
(Gleason et al. 2010; Hilborn et al. 2004; Weible 2008). Prominent conservation goals
like the Convention on Biological Diversity’s Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 for 10% of
coastal and marine areas to be protected by 2020 and the 30x30 initiative to protect 30%
of global lands and oceans by 2030 have prompted MPA expansion (Carr et al. 2020;
Kubiak 2020).
Along with discussions that encourage the increase in MPA numbers comes the
importance of understanding the ecological and socioeconomic dynamics of MPAs.
Research on the human dimensions of MPAs has found that MPA formation can have
social, cultural, and economic impacts on resource users affected by MPA
implementation (Christie 2004; Cinner et al. 2009; Richmond and Kotowicz 2015).
Social science MPA scholarship has also revealed that determination of MPA success,
including achievement of conservation goals, relies on social indicators such as
perceptions of MPA acceptability, legitimacy, and equity among user groups (Bennett et
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al. 2019; Dehens and Fanning 2018; Gall and Rodwell 2016). Many academics have
recognized resource user perceptions of conservation strategies such as MPA processes
as a credible measure of their effectiveness (Bennett 2016; Leleu et al. 2012; Mangi and
Austin 2008). Accordingly, this body of work goes on to emphasize the importance of
examining social factors from the perspective of resource users for effective and just
MPA management strategies (Kelly et al. 2020; Picone et al. 2020).
The concept of well-being is prominent in the literature on the health and state of
natural resource-dependent communities (Humphrey 1995; Stedman et al. 2004; Thomas
and Twyman 2005). Scholars have emphasized the importance of understanding the
relationship between community well-being and natural resource management because
“who controls the resources, who manages the benefits and determines when and how
locals participate in resource management, and the conditions of the resources that
remain have significant implications for community well-being in the short and long
term” (Kusel 2001, p.91). In natural resource contexts, community well-being
encompasses “such conditions as access to economic opportunity [. . .] social
interactions, environmental quality, infrastructure, [and] political processes” (Haynes et
al. 1996, p.223). Fisheries social scientists in particular have used a well-being approach
to examine the social dimensions of MPAs (Ban et al. 2017; Baker et al. 2021; Jones et
al. 2020). This research suggests that the combination of well-being assessments with
exploration of MPA impacts and outcomes can provide insights into how MPA
implementation affects the overall well-being conditions in a community of interest.
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In 2012, California completed the largest statewide system of MPAs to date,
consisting of 124 MPAs covering 16% of state waters (Saarman and Carr 2013). Upon
MPA implementation, the state initiated first a baseline (2007-2018), then a long-term
monitoring program (2019-2022) to determine the ecological and social effectiveness of
the MPA network and inform the 10-year MPA management review (OPC 2019). This
chapter presents information collected from a state-funded project to perform long-term
socioeconomic monitoring of the MPA network. We held virtual focus groups in 18
major port-based commercial fishing communities across California with a total of 85
participants to answer the following research questions:
(1) How do commercial fishermen in California perceive the well-being of their portbased fishing communities along environmental, economic, and social factors?
(2) What are commercial fishermen’s perceptions of the environmental, economic,
and social outcomes of MPA implementation in state waters?
(3) What are the connections between commercial fishermen’s perceptions of wellbeing and MPA outcomes?
Literature Review

Research on the socioeconomic aspects of MPAs suggests MPAs can have both
negative and positive outcomes for individuals and communities who depend on marine
spaces and resources managed under MPA regulations (Charles and Wilson 2008;
Christie et al. 2017; Clarke et al. 2017; Mascia 2003). Scholars are increasingly using the
term “outcomes” to characterize both impacts and broader change processes associated
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with MPA implementation (Gruby et al. 2017; Hargreaves-Allen et al. 2017; OrdoñezGauger et al. 2018; Warner and Pomeroy 2012). Gruby et al. (2017) posit MPA outcomes
can occur across scales and encompass various domains of change such as community,
economic, cultural, and political. The literature identifies common negative MPA
outcomes including loss of access to preferred fishing grounds; displaced fishing effort to
remaining open areas; and increased crowding, competition, and conflict among
fishermen (McNeill et al. 2018; Ojea et al. 2017; Stevenson et al. 2013). Researchers
have also found that decreased access to marine resources can increase costs associated
with travel to fishing grounds, decrease landings, and lower fishing income, making it
harder for fishermen to earn a living (Bennett and Dearden 2014; Pascual et al. 2016;
Sowman and Sunde 2018). Findings on positive MPA outcomes indicate increased catch
abundance, diversity, and size can arise from MPA recruitment and spillover
(Smallhorn-West et al. 2020). MPAs can also lead to greater food security, along with
increased community organization around resource management under certain types of
MPA governance (Mascia et al. 2010).
The research points to several MPA governance types, categorized by the level of
resource user involvement (Jones et al. 2013). Often characterized as top-down and
bottom-up approaches, respectively, government- and local community-led MPA
governance systems offer striking differences in the extent of resource user participation
in both MPA design and management. Jentoft et al. (2012) claim top-down governance
can leave fishermen feeling disempowered, with a sense that MPA implementation was
imposed upon them. Alternatively, bottom-up, community-based MPA management
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enables “effective engagement of resource users, works long-term, [and allows]
community members [to] reassert authority over resources” (Christie and White 2007,
p.4).
Across MPA governance types, scholars highlight the importance of
communication and transparency for successful MPA management (Bennett and Dearden
2014; Markantonatou et al. 2016; McClanahan et al. 2005; Oyanedel et al. 2016). When
decision-makers withhold information, resource users tend to feel “skeptical about the
fairness, equity and effectiveness of” (Rasheed and Abdulla 2020, p.1) and “alienated
from the management process” (Himes 2003, p.389). Upon improved transparency,
D’Anna et al. (2016) detected stronger and more efficient MPA management practices.
Communication and transparency often coexist with empowerment, accountability,
equity, compliance, and trust, principles that are crucial for effective and socially
acceptable MPA management (Bown et al. 2013; Gall and Rodwell 2016; Islam et al.
2017; Ordoñez-Gauger et al. 2018; Weigel et al. 2015).
There is a growing body of literature exploring MPA outcomes in tandem with
the concept of human well-being (Brueckner-Irwin et al. 2019; Gollan and Barclay 2020;
Mahajan and Daw 2016; Ngoc 2018; Rees et al. 2014). Bennett (2019) explains the value
of assessing well-being in relation to conservation efforts like MPAs “to identify how
people benefit from the marine environment, to establish social baselines and track the
social impacts of environmental change or marine conservation over time, and to adapt
management efforts and improve social outcomes” (p.4). Scholarship on well-being and
MPAs provides insights into interactions between MPA outcomes and well-being across
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ecological, economic, social, and cultural domains (Baker et al. 2021; de Lange et al.
2016; Jones et al. 2020), though some receive more attention than others potentially due
to “the societal importance placed on economic outcomes and the challenges in
measuring social [. . .] and cultural domains” (Ban et al. 2019, p.525). While well-being
is gaining traction in the research on MPAs and MPA outcomes, Rasheed (2020)
concluded “explicit studies on human well-being from MPAs are limited and empirical
studies quantifying these relationships are rare” and reiterated the finding in Ban et al.
(2019) that “most MPA papers, including those examining MPA effectiveness, focus on
just a few aspects of well-being,” more so ecological and economic rather than social
and/or cultural (p.1). Here, we consider a holistic set of quantitative and qualitative
measures of California commercial fishing community well-being and MPA outcomes
gathered directly from community members in an effort to understand how they interact
and shift over time to contribute to long-term monitoring of the California MPA network.
Methods

Data collection
We collected quantitative and qualitative data about California commercial
fishing community well-being and MPA outcomes through 18 port/port group-based
focus groups (Table 2). Due to pandemic conditions at the time of data collection, we
held the focus groups on the Zoom virtual meeting platform. Focus group participation
ranged from three to ten fishing community members representative of each port/port
group’s fishery and demographic characteristics, to the extent possible (see Appendix A
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for the focus group recruitment design and process). The focus group structure consisted
of participants first rating their fishing community on a five-point Likert scale on topics
related to their environmental, economic, and social well-being and related MPA
outcomes (see Appendix B for a full list of questions asked to participants). After
inputting their ratings into the Zoom polling function, participants engaged in a
qualitative discussion about why they chose their selected ratings to introduce context to
the quantitative data. Following the discussion, participants submitted a second set of
ratings for the same questions. We repeated this process until participants rated and
discussed all focus group questions.
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Table 2. Focus group location, date, length, and number of participants
Port/port group

Date

Focus group
length

Crescent City^

August 6, 2020

3:30:32

Number of
focus group
participants
4

Trinidad

October 27, 2020

3:37:01

3

Eureka

October 8, 2020

3:52:15

8

Shelter Cove

October 19, 2020

2:59:00

4

Fort Bragg/Albion

November 5, 2020

3:33:18

5

Point Arena

February 1, 2021

3:13:13

4

Bodega Bay*^

July 9, 2020

4:18:01

6

San Francisco Area Ports

October 26, 2020

3:15:35

4

Princeton - Half Moon Bay

November 19, 2020

3:15:57

7

Santa Cruz

December 8, 2020

3:46:01

5

Moss Landing

December 16, 2020

3:30:41

4

Monterey**

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Morro Bay - Port San Luis

October 29, 2020

3:31:30

4

Santa Barbara^

August 31, 2020

3:43:04

4

Ventura/Channel Islands
Area Ports

September 16, 2020

3:30:28

3

Los Angeles/Long Beach
Area Ports^

September 4, 2020

3:24:10

6

Orange County Area Ports

September 9, 2020

3:47:53

6

Oceanside+

April-May 2021

Not applicable

3
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Port/port group

Date

San Diego Area Ports
Total

March 2, 2021

Focus group
length
2:41:29

Number of
focus group
participants
5
85

^ Early focus groups that did not include the COVID-19 impacts question
* Pilot focus group
** We were unable to hold this focus group
+ Due to participant preference, we did not hold this as a focus group but as separate oneon-one conversations with three individuals; therefore, the scores did not as clearly
reflect the deliberative component
Data analysis
We used SPSS to analyze the quantitative data from the second ratings. We ran
frequencies, and developed two indices per focus group related to perceptions of fishing
community well-being and perceptions of MPA outcomes. Index development consisted
of combining responses to focus group questions that were relevant in content. We
created three sub-indices for well-being (environmental, economic, social) and three for
MPAs (MPA ecological outcomes, MPA livelihood outcomes, MPA management) after
assessing their internal coherence using Cronbach’s alpha, which were at or greater than
0.7 in all cases (Bennett et al. 2019). We summed and normalized the well-being and
MPA sub-indices to obtain an overall well-being and MPA index, respectively (Table 3).
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Table 3. Focus group question topics and their relationship to well-being and MPA subindices and composite indices
Focus group question topic

Sub-index

Marine resource health - present

Environmental

Composite
index
Well-being

Marine resource health - future concerns
Access to harvestable resources

Economic

Income from fishing
Markets
Infrastructure
Labor/new participants

Social

Job satisfaction
Social relationships - internal
Social relationships - external
MPA ecological outcomes

MPA ecological outcomes

MPA livelihood outcomes

MPA livelihood outcomes

MPA management

MPA management

MPA

MPA monitoring
MPA enforcement

We recorded and transcribed all focus group conversations, and analyzed focus
group transcripts in Dedoose. We coded the transcripts for 15 themes identical to the
focus group question topics (Table 3). This chapter presents key findings from the
quantitative and qualitative analysis. Additionally, we used the ratings and coded
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transcripts to develop detailed summaries of each focus group discussion, located on our
project website (https://mpahumanuses.com/).
Results

Commercial fishermen perceptions of fishing community well-being
Commercial fishing focus group participants shared the perspective that ports
across California were experiencing many challenges related to their well-being;
however, there was some discussion of well-being strengths (Figure 2). Seven of the ten
well-being questions had an average rating below neutral (3.0). Among them, participants
across the state rated access to harvestable resources, infrastructure, and ability to recruit
labor or new participants into the fishing industry the lowest. Across focus groups,
participants rated three well-being questions positively (average rating above 3.0): job
satisfaction, the present state of marine resource health, and internal social relationships.
Perceived well-being varied fairly extensively across focus groups, indicating that
not all ports may had been experiencing the same type or extent of challenges (Figure 3).
When we combined the responses to the well-being questions into an overall index (see
Appendix D for composite well-being index values), four ports reported an overall wellbeing above neutral (3.0)—Ventura/Channel Islands Area Ports, Morro Bay - Port San
Luis, Trinidad, and Santa Barbara—and 14 ports reported an overall well-being lower
than neutral, with Los Angeles/Long Beach Area Ports, Santa Cruz, Crescent City, and
Eureka having rated themselves the lowest. Differences in perceived well-being did not
follow a clear pattern based on port/port group size or geographic location, suggesting
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that place-based contextual factors informed participants’ perceptions of fishing
community well-being in their respective port/port group. Additionally, the answers to
several individual well-being questions varied across the state; notably, participants
reported highly variable ratings for the quality of infrastructure and markets in their
ports/port groups, indicating that access to sufficient infrastructure and markets varied
extensively in locations across the state (see Appendix E for figures showing focus group
responses to each well-being question by port/port group).
Commercial fishermen perceptions of environmental well-being. Focus group
participants described the current health of marine resources as strong, but discussed
concerns about potential future marine resource health. Forty-four percent of participants
rated present marine resource health as high or very high, 43% as neutral/medium, and
13% as low or very low. They clarified their assessment of present marine resource
health was an average across fisheries, and that “it depends which resource you’re talking
about. Some species have been quite good, but others we are pretty worried about”
(Oceanside commercial fisherman, 2021). Participants highlighted several species they
believed were currently healthy, including nearshore and deeper nearshore rockfish,
which they reported size and abundance had increased in recent years to the point where
“their populations are probably fully rebuilt to what they were before the [19]80s” (Moss
Landing commercial fisherman, 2020). Participants also perceived sufficient abundance
of Dungeness crab, lingcod, spot prawn/shrimp (Pandalus platyceros), halibut
(Hippoglossus stenolepis), rock crab, and California sheephead to support the fisheries.
Many participants commented on the cyclical nature of the marine environment, and
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believed even species that were currently in a down cycle like rockfish and Dungeness
crab would come back up again. One Santa Barbara commercial fisherman (2020)
explained, “I’ve seen ups and downs in the fisheries for the last 40 years, but it's mostly
been up and the downturn seems to follow climate, you know, the El Niño events, and
then they come back up as we go back into normal events.”
Participants expressed overarching concerns about salmon and sea urchin
populations, and kelp forest declines. Regarding salmon, participants shared the
perspective that poor species health was a factor of both management and ecological
factors. They believed there were too few hatcheries and insufficient river water levels
due to inland/upstream water use to support salmon populations. Participants in Northern,
Central, and Southern California ports described the urchin fishery as in collapse, with
one Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman (2020) characterizing the fishery as a
“complete disaster.” Participants were concerned that neither urchin abundance nor size
were viable enough for urchin divers to target the species. In addition, participants
expressed worry about the cascading effects of kelp habitat loss across fisheries.
Regarding the future health of marine resources, 9% of participants said they were
not at all worried, 11% slightly worried, 26% somewhat worried, and 54% either
moderately or extremely worried. They discussed the uncertainties that they believed
fishermen from their ports were worried about, including the effects of climate and
political change on the resource. Participants shared concerns about increasing water
temperatures, ocean acidification, and sea level rise. They questioned whether changing
ocean conditions were cyclical, or if warmer ocean temperatures along with habitat loss
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would become the new normal. A Ventura/Channel Islands area commercial fisherman
(2020) said, “the thing that I'm concerned about is more just ocean or climate change and
its effect on the fisheries [. . .] if the warm waters persist and the kelp is just at a lower
level in my lifetime than it was in a previous fisherman's lifetime.” Other participants
reiterated these concerns about the long-term negative effects of declining kelp cover and
abundance, as well as water pollution and the politics of water management, particularly
for Dungeness crab and salmon.
Participants across focus groups emphasized their worry about the effectiveness
of fisheries management. Many stated that the perceived long-term negative effects of
fisheries regulations surpassed their concerns about the resources themselves, and
believed current fisheries management posed a threat to the longevity of California’s
commercial fisheries and the species they depend on. In the words of one San Diego area
commercial fisherman (2021), “the political environment is by far more scary than any
fishing in the natural resource environment. We will adapt as we always have to fishing
conditions. You can't always adapt to political conditions.”
Commercial fishermen perceptions of economic well-being. Focus group results
suggested that participants perceived the state of fishing infrastructure, access to
harvestable resources, income from fishing, and markets as challenges related to their
economic well-being.
Participants across California highlighted availability of sufficient and wellmaintained infrastructure like ice, fuel, haul-out facilities, processors, hoists, piers, and
gear storage as a concern, although examination of quantitative ratings at the focus
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group-level suggested that perceptions of infrastructure quality were uneven across
ports/port groups (Figure 8). Sixty-six percent of participants rated the state of
infrastructure and services that supported commercial fishing in their ports as poor or
very poor, 19% as neutral/acceptable, and 15% as good or very good. One Moss Landing
commercial fisherman (2020) recounted the trajectory of fishing infrastructure in
California throughout the years compared to its state in 2020:
The infrastructure… definitely, there's room for improvement. I don't know any
port that there isn't right now, and it used to be—it wasn’t too long ago—any port
you went into, there was always the infrastructure to keep you going. And it's
pretty much fallen apart up and down the whole coast. Like I say, I travel up and
down the coast. There's only a couple of ports that I could see on the whole West
Coast that could actually handle it and even then, you could be put in line to wait,
but you’ll eventually get what you need so you could keep going. But some of
these ports, California being the worst, can't keep up with any influx of vessels
coming into any one spot.
Another participant emphasized that “without the infrastructure, you can't have the
fishing. And if you don't have the fishing, you can't have the [funding to support]
infrastructure” (Eureka commercial fisherman, 2020). Many participants reported a lack
of at least one or more crucial pieces of fishing infrastructure. Even ports with selfreported available and reliable infrastructure expressed a desire for more funding and
support for infrastructure development and maintenance.
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Figure 8. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the state of infrastructure and services that supported commercial fishing in their
port, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from north to south;
low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values are located right of the
0 y-axis
Many participants stated that income from fishing alone was not sufficient to
support their or their family’s livelihoods and that they needed to pursue an additional
source of income or rely on income and/or health benefits from a partner. No participants
rated income from fishing as very sufficient; 14% rated fishing income as sufficient, 37%
as neutral, and 49% as insufficient or very insufficient. One Ventura/Channel Islands area
commercial fisherman (2020) explained how they “started out full-time fishing, and then
I took on another job. So I do get about half my income from fishing and the other half
from the other job.” A Los Angeles/Long Beach area commercial fisherman (2020) said,
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“I have a second source of income. So for me, honestly, if I didn't have that job, I
probably wouldn't have been able to get into the fishery because permits are too
expensive.” Participants perceived limited entry permits and other regulatory factors such
as seasons, area/depth closures, and catch limits as restrictions that inhibited access to a
diversity of fisheries. Only 12% of participants said access to harvestable resources was
sufficient or very sufficient, while 28% rated access as neutral and 60% rated access as
insufficient or very insufficient. They believed a fishing portfolio was essential to earning
a sufficient living from fishing. As one Bodega Bay commercial fisherman (2020) stated,
“I'm one or two regulations [away from fishing not being] profitable, and you just can't
live on one fishery alone. You have to be multiple fisheries in order to make [it in the
fishing industry], and having access to the multiple fisheries is an important thing.”
In addition to the perceived interlinked challenges between insufficient fishing
income and access to marine resources to support the fishing fleet, participants shared
their concerns about a lack of consistent, diverse, and local markets to sell their catch,
with 20% rating markets as good or very good, 39% as neutral/acceptable, and 41% as
poor or very poor. They were worried about the consolidation of large buyer/processor
operations and reliance on international imports, which they believed led to low price
offers from wholesale buyer/processors. A Eureka commercial fisherman (2020)
elaborated on the perceived relationship between low prices and poor market choice:
I don't think a rockfish should be worth 25 cents. We can get paid a heck of a lot
more than that, but trying to find those markets is hard to do. And the same comes
to crab as well. We have a lot of crab that comes into this port, and the vast
majority also has to succumb to what the bigger processors are willing to pay.
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And generally that is, you know, lower than what we possibly could get. So
market availability is—I guess—there, but for a good, reasonable market? No.
While there was a desire to build or expand existing direct-to-consumer markets in an
effort to offset poor prices from wholesale buyer/processors, participants acknowledged
the time and energy this required. A San Francisco area commercial fisherman (2020)
said, “you have to take the time to sell the product, so that cuts into your fishing time. I
don't want to do it. I would much rather go with the buyers. But if the buyers are loaded
and you're stuck with trying to make a living and having to take and sell to the public and
maybe spend that extra time, the price that you sell to the public is substantial.”
Commercial fishermen perceptions of social well-being. Focus group participants
reported strong internal relationships within their ports/port groups but described weaker
relationships with external groups who could help support community needs. Fifty
percent of participants rated relationships between fishermen within their port/port group
as either strong or very strong, while only 23% did for relationships with external entities
such as fisheries management agencies, environmental non-governmental organizations
(NGO), and the general public.
Participants tended to describe a sense of camaraderie and support among their
peers in the industry, with many highlighting the “pretty strongly bonded” nature of
relationships among fishermen (Bodega Bay commercial fisherman, 2020). However,
participants in ports/port groups with self-reported weak internal relationships discussed
areas for improvement particularly regarding fishermen engagement in port operations
and their ability to work together. A commercial fisherman from Crescent City (2020)
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said, “none of [the local fishermen] really seem to get along very well [. . .] some of the
people just don't seem to care at all if [. . .] the industry died with them. [. . .] It's just kind
of a bummer, you know, because it is a very, very small portion of the fleet trying to keep
it going.” While some participants identified low levels of trust and leadership in their
ports, they indicated that fishermen were willing and ready to help each other regardless.
One Orange County area commercial fisherman (2020) said, “I think we all try to get
along as best we can. Of course, at times we all have our issues, but as far as trying to
work together… if something was to happen to somebody else, oh, we're right there on
top of it. We're going to go help somebody else; there's no doubt in my mind.”
In contrast, many participants discussed feeling a lack of support for the fishing
industry from external groups. A San Francisco area commercial fisherman (2020)
highlighted the influence they believed external bodies’ views of the commercial fishing
industry had on support for the fleet: “In terms of the agencies, it's very hard to educate
them about how important the commercial fishery is. I think they hear a lot of stuff from
NGOs that don't like us and don't want to see us fishing, or want us to fish in the manner
that they approve of, which would mean that we would all go out of business.” Although
participants appreciated opportunities for fishermen to be directly involved in fishery
policy processes as a demonstration of support for the fishing communities’ interests,
they emphasized the disproportionate burden on a small number of fishermen to hold
leadership roles in policy and management, many who were not compensated for their
time.
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Regarding job satisfaction, participants on average reported neutral (35%) to high
(39% satisfied or very satisfied) levels of satisfaction with their jobs in the fishing
industry. Many described a sense of fulfillment having been able to turn their love for
fishing into a career, with some referring to it “as a lifestyle; it's not so much of a job. So
even if we aren't doing good and the industry isn't the best, we're still happy with what we
do” (Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman, 2020). They identified the independence
of the job and ability to work closely with nature as key highlights. At the same time,
participants discussed regulatory burdens as a source of dissatisfaction:
I hate to say this after all these years, [but] I was considering [rating]
“Dissatisfied.” [. . .] I look at the industry, the limited entry trawl industry, and
just dealing with the levels of compliance that we have to deal with are so
hideous. Every “i” you have to dot and “t” you have to cross… all the things that
you have to do to be able to go fishing and be compliant dominates your life. I'm
sitting at my desk right now, and I can tell you I probably spend more hours
sitting at my desk than I do out fishing now or working on my boat and keeping it
safe. And that drives me crazy, absolutely crazy. (Princeton - Half Moon Bay
commercial fisherman, 2020)
In addition to fishery-related administrative tasks, participants identified financial stress
and difficulty making a living as challenges associated with working in the commercial
fishing industry.
Across California ports, participants cited the ability to recruit new captains and
crew to the commercial fishing industry and retain current participants as a key challenge.
Labor/new participants was the lowest rated well-being question across focus groups,
with 69% of participants characterizing recruitment and retention as poor or very poor,
29% as neutral/acceptable, and only 2% as good. Participants were worried that “the cost
to get into the industry is so high” (Eureka commercial fisherman, 2020) that start-up
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costs, including prohibitively expensive limited entry permits, had created hurdles for
young people to enter and survive in the industry. They noted it was very difficult to
enter the industry without financial inheritance or other forms of monetary support.
While participants noted some bright spots of younger fishermen entering and making it
in the industry, many expressed concerns about the so-called graying or aging of the fleet.
One Trinidad commercial fisherman (2020) explained a potential economic driver behind
graying fishing fleets:
There's three or four boats that are going to retire this year because of old age.
They're done doing it [. . .]. To be honest, you got to be almost crazy to get into
this industry right now. It's financially irresponsible. I mean, I’ve made good
money, and really, this is all I can do. This is what I do. And so when [the season]
gets shut[down early], [it’s] devastating to my family, devastating… I can't even
explain to you. So for somebody to get into this industry right now, you would
have to be crazy or [at least] know what the possibilities are. You can make good
money, but there's a possibility that you're going to be spending a lot of money
and not making nothing and be left high and dry without anything. You’re
gambling, big time.
Participants across focus groups also expressed the belief that regulatory and other
financial burdens which prevented new fishermen from entering represented an
existential threat to the future of young people entering the commercial fishing industry.
Many participants stated finding and maintaining quality crew members to
support fishing operations was difficult. They shared the belief that there was a small,
skilled labor pool willing and/or able to work around the uncertainties of management,
accept wages that were often insufficient to earn a living, and handle the “brutal” nature
and “seasonality of the job” (San Diego area commercial fisherman, 2021).
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Commercial fishermen perceptions of outcomes from the MPA network
Focus group responses suggested fishermen across California were dissatisfied
with and perceived negative effects from the MPA network (Figure 9). All five MPA
questions had a statewide average rating below neutral (3.0). Among them, perceptions of
MPA management and MPA monitoring received the lowest ratings across the state.
Participants only rated MPA ecological outcomes above a 2.0.

Figure 9. Bar chart showing the statewide average rating for each MPA question, ordered
from highest to lowest
Perceptions of MPAs were low across the state, though the magnitude of views
varied slightly between ports (Figure 10). When we combined the responses to the MPA
questions into an overall index (see Appendix D for composite MPA index values), all 18
ports reported an MPA perceptions index score below neutral (3.0). Fort Bragg/Albion,
Shelter Cove, and Oceanside had the highest MPA perceptions index, while Los
Angeles/Long Beach Area Ports, Trinidad, and San Diego Area Ports had the lowest. At
the individual MPA question level, average perceptions of MPA impacts on marine
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resource health ranged from strongly negative to positive, and satisfaction with MPA
enforcement varied from strongly negative to strongly positive. An overwhelming
majority of participants reported negative MPA impacts on fishermen’s ability to earn a
living from fishing, and dissatisfaction with MPA management and MPA monitoring (see
Appendix E for figures showing focus group responses to each MPA question by
port/port group).
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Figure 10. Boxplot2 showing the distribution of individual participant composite MPA
index values, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from north to
south
Commercial fishermen perceptions of ecological outcomes from the MPA
network. A majority of participants’ perceptions about MPA effects on marine resource
health fell below positive, with 43% reporting strongly negative or negative and 50%
reporting no effect/neutral. Only 7% of participants rated MPA effects on marine
resource health as positive.

2

Each box contains the values in the first quartile, median, and third quartile, with the bold line
representing the median. The left whisker is the minimum value (excluding outliers), and the right whisker
is the maximum value (excluding outliers). The circles represent outliers, and the asterisks represent
extreme values.
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Participants described several ways in which they perceived MPAs to have
resulted in negative impacts on the health of marine resources near their ports. Several
participants expressed concerns that the MPAs had “tak[en] away fishing areas, which
[had] transfer[red] pressure to other fishing areas” along/near MPA boundaries and in
other non-protected waters (Shelter Cove commercial fisherman, 2020). They believed
displacement of fishing effort outweighed potential positive effects of MPAs on the
resource, and had resulted in ecological harm and contributed to localized depletions. A
Santa Cruz commercial fisherman (2020) said, “when I was younger [. . .] we used to fish
those areas a lot, so the pressure was spread out and you weren't just hovering over the
same rock every time. And as soon as [the] MPAs were put into place, [myself and other
small boat, open access fishermen] would go try to take everything we could in the open
areas within our quota. And then our friends would come in the next day and do that
after. So I believe that the MPAs are more negative than positive.” Several participants
expressed concerns that MPA closures which restrict urchin harvesting may had
contributed to kelp declines as a result of increased kelp-consuming urchin populations in
those areas. One Eureka commercial fisherman (2020) explained:
Remediation is impossible within MPAs where the purple urchin proliferation ate
all the kelp after the top predator starfish died off from wasting disease. Loss of
the kelp is a significant loss of nurseries for many species. The urchin divers can't
go in the MPAs to fix that now, to harvest those invasive urchins. This was a
classic trophic cascade of loss of the top predator. And it's a huge problem for
many species. The MPAs don't help.
Many were worried that certain MPAs could become urchin barrens, with populations of
small, starved urchins and minimal ecological life overall. To help reverse decreased
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marine resource health related to MPA closures, participants offered the suggestion for
managers to rotate or periodically open MPAs to allow harvesting and fishing activities.
They shared the perspective that harvesting stimulated growth, but with restrictions on
harvesting, new growth was limited and species died of old age instead.
Several participants reported no noticeable positive or negative change in marine
resource health for species like crab and lobster (Panulirus spp.) near/along MPA
boundaries. Some participants expressed the sentiment that the ocean and marine life
were healthy before MPA implementation and, as a result, felt MPAs would not had done
much to improve resource health. Others explained their reasoning for selecting “No
Effect/Neutral,” stating they did not have enough information to assess the outcomes of
the MPAs, either due to their inability to fish in the closures; lack of awareness of results
from MPA ecological monitoring studies; or difficulty parsing out MPA effects from
factors such as natural ocean cycles and other management decisions like rockfish
conservation areas (RCAs) and quotas. A Los Angeles/Long Beach area commercial
fisherman (2020) said, “I answered ‘Neutral’ because I don't know what the MPAs are
doing or what they've done. I really don't. There's no study on them. We have no idea
what's going on inside of them.” Others emphasized a belief that “the MPAs are still
exposed to warm water events and ocean acidification or even toxic runoff, for that
matter, and so they're not entirely protected” against impacts beyond fishing (Santa
Barbara commercial fisherman, 2020). In several instances, participants discussed not
seeing a spillover effect from local MPAs, which they stated informed their perspective
that MPAs had neither positively nor negatively contributed to marine resource health. A
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Morro Bay - Port San Luis commercial fisherman (2020) reported, “there's no spillover.
All these fish that are in these nearshore areas are territorial, they don't move; the
cabezon, the grass bass, the gopher cod larvae might flow in the kelp a little bit, but
basically, they stay in the same area.” Several participants shared the perspective that
more mobile species like rockfish and salmon were not protected by MPAs because they
swim inside and outside MPA boundaries.
In general, focus group participants were more likely to report negative or neutral
ecological outcomes from the MPA network, but on several occasions participants
described potential positive outcomes. Some participants identified rockfish, lobster, and
sea cucumber (Apostichopus californicus) as species whose abundance and/or size may
had benefited from MPAs. Regarding sea cucumber, a Ventura/Channel Islands area
commercial fisherman (2020) said, “those animals have to aggregate really densely to
spawn, and it's good to have some areas [such as MPAs] for them to do that [and] get no
pressure whatsoever. So for that fishery, I would lean towards the neutral to positive.”
Commercial fishermen perceptions of livelihood outcomes from the MPA
network. Across the board, focus group participants reported experiencing negative
livelihood effects from the MPA network. Eighty-eight percent rated MPA livelihood
outcomes as negative or strongly negative. Eleven percent of participants said the MPA
network had no effect/neutral outcomes on their fishing livelihoods, and only 1% said
MPAs had positively affected their ability to earn a living from fishing. No participant
rated MPA livelihood outcomes as strongly positive. Results indicated impacts tended to
be more acute for ports in earlier MPA implementation regions like Central and Southern
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California where MPAs were designated closer to ports and in greater quantity compared
to Northern California (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the effect that the MPA network had on the ability for fishermen from their port to
earn a living/gain income from fishing, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
Participants most often highlighted loss of access to historically
important/profitable fishing grounds as a main concern regarding the MPA network. In
Oceanside, one commercial fisherman (2021) said, “loss of fishing area is a major factor.
It is frustrating, the fact we lost the area, and we don't know if [the MPAs are] working. [.
. .] My income was reduced by one third when [the MPAs were] put into place. In
Cardiff, I can’t fish my traditional grounds, because they are closed.” Many participants
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reported decreased income opportunities for the Dungeness crab, salmon, rockfish, and
urchin fisheries due to MPA restrictions on fishing activity. They emphasized the
compounding effects of MPAs with other spatial restrictions (i.e., RCAs, the Klamath
Management Zone):
You can't talk about MPA impacts without talking about all closure impacts,
because as a fisherman, that's what we're dealing with. We don't wake up, go
fishing, and just go, “MPAs are the only thing that we have to worry about
today.” We go out there and we go, “We can't go here. We can't go here. We can't
go here. We can't go here.” And so we're forced into smaller and smaller areas.
(Eureka commercial fisherman, 2020)
Participants identified additional fishing restrictions they believed interacted with MPAs,
including season delays and early closures—particularly for the Dungeness crab
fishery—and quotas for target species.
Many participants were concerned about increased crowding and competition
along/outside MPA boundaries due to lost access to fishing grounds. One Los
Angeles/Long Beach area commercial fisherman (2020) said, “it's hard to explain,
outside of the MPA, what it's done. [. . .] It's crazy, there's so much compaction, [. . .]
people fishing where they didn't fish before, including myself, stepping on other people's
toes. It's like ‘hey, sorry man. I got shut down. I got to fish here now.’” Beyond
compaction of fixed fishing gear (i.e., lobster/crab traps), participants reported lower
catches and emotional distress associated with the MPAs which, together, they said had
made fishing more difficult.
Participants stated the MPAs had increased travel distance to fishing grounds,
which they believed had cascading effects on risk and costs associated with fishing. They
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shared the perspective that inclement weather near ports along with restrictions on
anchoring in MPAs had led to increased safety hazards. One Point Arena commercial
fisherman (2021) said a local MPA was “the first spot where we can get out of a
northwest wind when it's blowing hard [. . .] And so now if that's blowing hard, we got to
go another eight miles to fish rocks to get out of the wind. So that puts us more at risk.”
Participants also noted increased costs of doing business since MPA implementation due
to increased fuel expenses and the need to plan for multi-day trips. A Morro Bay - Port
San Luis commercial fisherman (2020) explained:
Well, I think the guys are still able to fill their quota. It takes longer: more fuel to
burn, more time on the ocean… you're still able to do it if you fish hard. These
guys fish every day, [. . .] so they're still making a living, but of course, they're
spending a lot more going. So it just takes longer, and they are fishing the areas
harder than they would if the areas were still open where we saw fish.
Several participants reported perceived shifts in participation within the fishing
industry related to the MPA network. They believed fishermen had either moved ports or
left specific fisheries due to the MPAs. One Trinidad commercial fisherman (2020)
recalled, “I had [. . .] rockfish catching permits, and I would fish in the Channel Islands
and in San Diego and here [in Trinidad] and all over the place. And then the MPAs came
about… to make a long story short, I ended up having to sell my permits because all that
MPA encroachment was right where I was fishing.”
Commercial fishermen perceptions of management outcomes from the MPA
network. Participants expressed dissatisfaction with MPA management—including the
MPA planning process—MPA monitoring, and MPA enforcement. Eighty-six percent of
participants were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with MPA management, 12%
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characterized their perceptions of MPA management as neutral/neither, and only 2% said
they were satisfied; no one reported they were very satisfied with MPA management.
Participants shared the perspective that strong, lasting feelings of betrayal during MPA
implementation continued to degrade fishermen’s trust in other fisheries policy processes.
They perceived the MPA process to have been driven by politics and special interests that
continued to influence fishermen’s doubt and skepticism surrounding MPA and fisheries
management more broadly. One Princeton - Half Moon Bay commercial fisherman
(2020) said, “it's hard as a fisherman not to be distrustful of the process. It just feels like
all we do now is suffer. [. . .] Every day, there's a new heavy-handed thing coming down
on us [. . .], and it just gets to be less and less satisfying to deal with.” Many participants
also believed opportunities for fishing community input were hollow gestures, and that
fishermen’s needs and interests were not genuinely considered/heard during MPA
implementation. Several participants recalled an activity during MPA implementation
where MPA process leaders asked fishermen to disclose their priority fishing grounds,
which participants believed was in an effort to restrict access to those areas by way of
MPA designation. They often referred to this as the “penny” exercise:
I can remember the penny thing, where we put pennies in [. . .] important areas,
and it seemed like we all lost our money. You know, that's kind of our feeling…
we never felt like it was beneficial. In fact, where we put the pennies seemed to be
where the MPAs ended [. . .] so that was kind of a defeating feeling. (Bodega Bay
commercial fisherman, 2020)
Other participants expressed a similar perspective that MPA process leaders used data
from the exercise against them and believed they specifically placed MPAs in areas that
fishermen mapped as important and profitable fishing grounds.
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Many participants expressed dissatisfaction with current MPA management due
to a perceived lack of clear MPA goals, communication of information and decisions, and
opportunities for fishermen involvement. They recalled not being told the purpose of the
MPA network upon implementation which, from their perspective, had contributed to
lasting negative feelings of—and unanswered questions about—MPA management. One
Bodega Bay commercial fisherman (2020) said, “the objective of the MPAs is something
that's always been in question in my mind. [. . .] Are we looking at utilizing this as a
method of improving the resource and then allowing the resource to be accessed by the
fishermen, or are we looking at closing the area forever? [. . .] What's the end goal?”
Other participants also did not believe that MPA managers had fulfilled commitments to
adaptive management of the MPA network, which they remembered being articulated
during the implementation process. Several participants shared that poor communication
by managers about MPA information and decisions had led them to believe MPA
management was not occurring. A Crescent City commercial fisherman (2020) said, “it
was just kind of a weird deal when they implemented [the MPAs], you know, ‘we have to
do this’ [sort of thing], and [it] just kind of went through, was done, and then you just
don't hear much about it.” Some participants believed there needed to be more
meaningful recognition and inclusion of fishermen’s expertise in both MPA management
and MPA monitoring, with one Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman (2020)
suggesting “that the [MPA management] agency isn't recognizing the historical body of
knowledge of people who have been [fishing] here in the same [areas] for the last 20 or
30 years.”
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When asked about their satisfaction with the monitoring of the MPA network,
88% of participants said they were either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied, 11% neutral or
neither dissatisfied nor satisfied, 1% satisfied, and none were very satisfied. Many
participants were unaware about how or whether the MPA network was monitored,
including MPA monitoring research, outcomes, or findings. They recounted not seeing
monitoring efforts occurring in local MPAs. Many participants believed there was a lack
of communication of MPA monitoring studies and results with members of California
fishing communities. A Fort Bragg/Albion commercial fisherman (2020) desired “the
data that's collected from the monitoring” to be “more open [. . .] I might be naive, it
might be public knowledge, but I wish it was more accessible.” Participants desired
greater collaboration with the fishing fleet in both the design and implementation of MPA
monitoring studies. They reported fishermen had not been asked to help inform the
methods for those studies, and recommended researchers hire and work with local
fishermen to advance MPA monitoring efforts.
Participants characterized MPA enforcement as inconsistent, unfair, and
ineffective. Seventy-six percent of participants were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with
MPA enforcement, 22% neutral/neither, and 2% satisfied or very satisfied. While some
participants recounted instances of enforcement activity, many perceived a lack of MPA
enforcement for non-commercial fishing interests. They shared that they continued to see
illegal fishing activity occurring in the MPAs, often among the sport fishing fleet. Several
participants questioned why, from their perspective, MPA rules and regulations
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disproportionately affected commercial fishermen compared to sport/recreational
fishermen:
I think the reality is that there's no enforcement. There's a ton of sport fishermen
fishing in those areas. And the thing is, we [commercial fishermen] have more to
lose. If they take our permits away, that's our livelihood. Whereas these guys are
like, “oh, I might get a ticket. I'm going to go fish in the MPAs and there's no
enforcement.” But like, would we ever roll the dice? No. So that's where the
whole enforcement component of it doesn't make any sense. (San Diego area
commercial fisherman, 2021)
Many participants attributed poor MPA enforcement to a lack of funding and limited
capacity of CDFW wardens, and “thought the fishermen themselves were enforcing
[MPA rules and regulations]. If they saw somebody fishing in the MPA, then they would
let the guy know, ‘hey, you're not supposed to be there’” (Fort Bragg/Albion commercial
fisherman, 2020). There was dissatisfaction with the methods used for MPA enforcement,
including poor MPA boundary markers/signage, issuance of citations for first-time
offenders, and penalties for gear that unintentionally drifted into MPAs.
Interconnections between commercial fishermen perceptions of fishing community wellbeing and outcomes from the MPA network
There were several areas of overlap between the well-being and MPA portions of
the focus groups, suggesting interconnections between perceived well-being and MPA
outcomes. Table 4 shows the well-being indicators during which participants often
referred to MPA outcomes, and the MPA outcomes during which they tended to allude to
well-being indicators. An identified “direct” relationship between well-being and MPA
indicators conveys a clear connection between outcomes from MPAs on well-being
conditions. An “indirect” relationship signifies less of a straightforward association
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between MPAs and community well-being but linkages nonetheless. The following
sections detail the relationships between MPA and environmental, economic, and social
well-being indicators.
Table 4. Type of relationship between focus group well-being and MPA indicators
Environmental

MPA ecological
Direct

MPA livelihood
Indirect

MPA management
None detected

Economic

None detected

Direct

None detected

Social

None detected

Indirect

Indirect

Interconnections between commercial fishermen perceptions of environmental
well-being and MPA outcomes. Several participants expressed the concern that MPAs
had exacerbated existing marine resource health challenges, and would continue to into
the future. Perceived existing low health of select marine resources tended to heighten
worries about the effects that the MPAs had on the health of those resources. Participants
discussed negative MPA impacts on species that were already a source of concern like
urchins and kelp forest ecosystems. Additionally, several participants reported marine
resource abundance and diversity outside the MPAs had declined in the years following
MPA implementation. They believed crowding outside of the MPAs and other spatial
closures like RCAs had led to overharvesting in areas that remained accessible to fishing.
One Orange County area commercial fisherman (2020) explained:
It would be a lot more abundant if we’d be able to spread out, if we had more turf
to fish. But we're all in one big corner now. We’ve had good years, but I've
watched it decline over the last six or seven years and [we] used to have a lot
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more diversity, but everything's just kind of been taken away. There's nothing we
can do about it.
In addition, several participants shared the belief that while some species were healthy,
MPAs had created larger size classes of select species that were negatively affecting
other, smaller species due to predation: “Fishing sheephead [diminishes] the amount of
predation you would get on the lobsters and your lobster traps [. . .] now [with the MPAs
in place] our lobsters get pretty predated upon by sheephead [whose abundance has
increased due to MPA restrictions on harvesting] on a regular basis” (Orange County area
commercial fisherman, 2020). Even participants who perceived that certain species like
rockfish had been rebuilt due to spatial closures like MPAs highlighted the lack of
opportunity to access abundant resources as a result of restrictions. They believed that
because stocks were healthy, fishermen should be provided the opportunity to harvest the
resource, including in areas closed to fishing.
There were overarching concerns about fisheries management—inclusive of
existing and potential future expansion of MPAs—as it related to the long-term health
and sustainability of marine resources and the commercial fisheries that depend on them.
One San Diego area commercial fisherman (2021) said, “when you've been commercial
fishing for almost 30 years, it just seems like there's always something to deal with. [. . .]
Management is probably the biggest thing that I'm personally worried about [. . .] It
seems like we're getting less backing from [CDFW] every year, and there's more hurdles
to jump through, [like] all the MPAs and different closures and size limits thrown our
way.” Several participants suggested that further limiting fishing area by way of MPAs
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may increase pressure on the resource in unrestricted areas. A Morro Bay - Port San Luis
commercial fisherman (2020) expressed that they were “worried about [decision-makers]
putting more MPAs [. . .] I think there are too many of them already. The [MPAs] just
cause overfishing and a size limit and a quota for all the fisheries. I don't even know why
they put MPAs in. It just kind of ruined everything.”
Focus group discussions surrounding the interactions between MPAs and
environmental well-being were mostly, though not entirely, negative. For instance, some
participants shared the belief that the future health of some fisheries like lobster would
depend on potential spillover from MPAs as well as other factors like ocean temperature
fluctuations.
Interconnections between commercial fishermen perceptions of economic wellbeing and MPA outcomes. Many participants suggested that MPA implementation
occurred in a context in which fishermen had already felt restricted in terms of access.
They went on to explain that the MPAs had exacerbated the challenges in their economic
well-being, particularly access to harvestable resources and income from fishing. Often,
they expressed difficulty considering access without factoring in MPA restrictions. One
Ventura/Channel Islands area commercial fisherman (2020) noted, “I think my answer [to
the rating component] would probably differ a little bit if I was considering marine
protected areas versus not because, obviously, we can't access the area.” Several
participants believed MPAs were among the most notable/concerning restrictions that
inhibited access for numerous fisheries such as rockfish, lobster, urchin, crab, and
salmon. A Point Arena commercial fisherman (2021) said, “a good bit of the area is cut
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out [due to MPAs] and unavailable for salmon fishing and, therefore, that cuts down on
the total number of fish caught per year.”
Participants perceived the loss of fishing grounds as a result of MPAs to have
decreased income opportunities for California fishermen. They suggested that even if
fishermen’s access to resources was expanded via quotas or permits, area restrictions like
MPAs and associated financial barriers such as increased travel costs to fish open areas
and fill quotas inhibited their ability to harvest a profitable catch. Several participants
explained the burden that this placed on fishermen’s ability to earn a living from fishing:
We don't have the resources here to stay fishing in our local ports. The worst
thing is that you could not make a living in your own backyard. We have to travel
to multiple areas in order to access these fish or even have the opportunity to
catch it. That's for crabs, salmon, rockfish, everything. If we had an opportunity to
catch some fish in these MPAs and maybe increase our quotas, then we could
have an opportunity to make a living at home. But for now, guys like myself, we
have to go other places. (Santa Cruz commercial fisherman, 2020)
In addition, participants were worried about the cascading effects that negative MPA
impacts on access and income could have. One Santa Cruz commercial fisherman (2020)
said, “the MPAs [. . .] have all limited our access to resources [. . .] Without having
access to these fisheries, we see a decline in the overall health of the small boat fleet,
[which is] especially in jeopardy from my perspective.”
Interconnections between commercial fishermen perceptions of social well-being
and MPA outcomes. There were overarching concerns about MPAs making it difficult
for fishermen to earn a living from fishing, which participants believed had prompted
some to move ports and/or either leave specific fisheries or the California commercial
fishing industry altogether. When asked whether the MPA network caused fishermen to
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leave the industry, a Bodega Bay commercial fisherman (2020) said, “I would say those
that left fishing left because [. . .] of the generalized difficulty and challenges in making a
living. [. . .] Maybe [MPAs] weren't the weight that broke the camel's back, they were
just the final straw.” One Santa Cruz commercial fisherman (2020) described their own
experience “not even partaking in the groundfish industry right now because the
opportunity is so limited.” Other participants elaborated on the shrinking size of local
fishing community membership as a result of restrictions on fishing activity such as
MPAs. A Moss Landing commercial fisherman (2020) recalled “the initial impact [of
MPA implementation], which I think was very significant in terms of cutting the fishing
fleet into a much smaller fraction of what it had been previously. So that was devastating
for a lot of people.”
Given the existing challenges of recruitment and retention of individuals in the
fishing industry described earlier, several participants indicated that MPAs had
exacerbated labor issues in California fisheries. They stated that although fishermen may
hold one or multiple fishing permits, MPAs and other factors that hinder access to those
species posed a threat to future generations’ access to the resource and ability to make it
long-term in the fishery. An Orange County area commercial fisherman (2020) explained
how they had already felt the effects of MPAs—in addition to tariffs, high costs of living,
and effects from COVID-19, among other drivers—with regard to their own ability to
fish out of a California port, stating there was “nothing else I can do other than to go find
a job somewhere else” in another state.
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Participants elaborated on the linkage between past and current MPA
management and fishermen’s relationships with and trust in groups external to the fishing
community, including state management agencies. Many expressed a reluctance to
engage in current and future management and policy in light of the MPA network. Based
on their past experiences with management processes like MPA implementation, they
feared that information they shared would be used to further restrict their participation in
and access to commercial fishing in California. A Morro Bay - Port San Luis commercial
fisherman (2020) explained:
[Decision-makers] can say [. . .] they don't have intentions of doing [anything that
will negatively affect fishermen]. That's [what] they told us in the very beginning
[of the MPA planning process]. You know, we're going to participate in these
conference calls because if you're not in the room, you're on the menu. But I
mean, we've heard this before [when] we gave them all the information [i.e.,
fishing activity that informed MPA locations]. But they screwed us. [From] the
very beginning, they did. [. . .] It's hard not to be pissed off.
Others detailed how their engagement in past policy discussions like the MPA planning
and implementation process resulted in a lack of trust in fishery policy processes in
general. Some recalled trying to negotiate in good faith during MPA implementation, but
felt the decisions and outcomes were predetermined and believed decision-makers did not
genuinely consider fishermen’s perspectives. One Oceanside commercial fisherman
(2021) believed that during “the MPA process, nothing we said mattered. [. . .] Even
before the meeting, they had made a decision.” Many participants shared a similar
sentiment, and expressed frustration that their perspectives and expertise were not heard
or accepted as valid sources of information by decision-makers to help inform MPA and
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broader fisheries management in California, which they said further weakened
fishermen’s relationships with external groups.
While there was much discussion about MPAs intensifying already weak
relationships with groups outside the fishing community in the years following MPA
implementation, several participants did describe increased organization and involvement
among fishermen during the MPA implementation process. They said that fishermen
came together to advocate for their and their community’s interests amid formation of the
MPA network by becoming politically engaged. Some participants recalled fishermen
attending more meetings regarding MPA implementation than they otherwise would have
to understand what was happening and to stay informed. One Los Angeles/Long Beach
area commercial fisherman (2020) suggested the MPA planning process highlighted the
need for fishermen involvement in fisheries management more broadly:
I think a lot of us have become engaged only because we have to. I mean,
obviously we became fishermen for a reason. You know, we don't necessarily like
going to meetings and doing this kind of crap, but that's what our life has
morphed into and it takes away from what we initially got into fishing for: to go
fishing.
Participants from Northern California ports in particular shared the perspective that
political engagement, organization, and activity during MPA implementation among the
fishing fleet helped ensure that important fishing grounds were not designated as MPAs,
suggesting that positive and satisfactory outcomes could emerge from fishermen’s
inclusion in fisheries-related policy processes more broadly. They believed fishermen’s
input in the MPA planning process helped mitigate negative livelihood outcomes from
MPAs for their ports. A Shelter Cove commercial fisherman (2020) said there were
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individuals who “were pretty involved in that whole process that did a good job of getting
[MPAs] placed in areas that were further away [from port] because in the original
proposals [for MPA locations], they looked a lot worse than what ended up being
implemented.”
Discussion

Focus group findings indicated fishing communities across California were
experiencing challenges in their environmental, economic, and social well-being. Results
showed that notable areas for improvement included recruitment and retention of
participants in the fishing industry, availability and maintenance of key fishing
infrastructure, and ability to access the resources needed to support fisheries. Results did
vary at the port/port group level, suggesting that well-being conditions were uneven
across fishing communities.
A majority of participants expressed negative views on all topics regarding
outcomes and satisfaction with the management of the California MPA network. Focus
group participants overall did not believe the MPAs had contributed to improved resource
health, with most expressing neutral or negative views. Many participants also perceived
negative livelihood outcomes as a result of the MPA network. Dissatisfaction with MPA
management tended to stem from many sources. A common reasoning that drove
participant dissatisfaction was a perceived lack of clear MPA management goals in
addition to poor communication of those goals.
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Assessing fishing community well-being and MPA outcomes in a single study
demonstrated the ways in which MPAs interacted with community contexts across wellbeing domains. Focus group data suggested that MPAs were not the sole cause of the
environmental, economic, and social well-being challenges in California’s commercial
fishing communities, but that the MPAs did interact with and—in many cases—
exacerbate pre-existing well-being challenges, many of which had arisen from long-term
structural shortcomings in California fisheries. According to focus group participants,
MPAs had made it more difficult for California commercial fishing communities to thrive
across areas of environmental, economic, and social well-being, indicating that outcomes
from the MPA network had interacted with a set of well-being conditions that were in
place even before MPA implementation.
Results reflected findings in the human dimensions MPA literature on MPA
outcomes (e.g., Bennett and Dearden 2014; Pascual et al. 2016; Sowman and Sunde
2018), though there were some areas that complicated existing work. While focus group
data revealed similar negative MPA outcomes for commercial fishermen with regard to
the cascading effects of decreased fishing areas, only occasionally did participants
mention positive MPA ecological or livelihood outcomes. This deviated from previous
studies where negative and positive MPA outcomes were more balanced in research
findings (e.g., Mascia et al. 2010; Smallhorn-West et al. 2020). A potential explanation
for the composition of focus group findings in this study could be the California fishery
context. For instance, participants often associated views of negative ecological outcomes
from the MPA network with a perceived emergence of urchin barrens. In California, the
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urchin fishery is an economically productive fishery that is also susceptible to changing
ocean conditions (Chen et al. 2014). Additionally, participants’ perceptions of
management of the MPA network were overwhelmingly negative. Often, they explained
their dissatisfaction with MPA management was a result of poor communication and lack
of transparency from decision-makers and managers. This may had been a reflection of
the approach to MPA management in California, which could be characterized as
somewhere between top-down and bottom-up; Jones et al. (2013) categorized the
governance system of the California MPA network as “managed primarily by the
government under clear legal framework” (p.7), while those involved in the MPA
designation process championed its participatory approach (Gleason et al. 2010; Saarman
and Carr 2013; Sayce et al. 2013). However, focus group participants shared the belief
that MPA implementation and management in California lacked meaningful inclusion of
opportunities for fishermen participation and engagement, perceptions that may had
informed their sentiments of power imbalances and lack of control that the literature
suggests are common among fishermen affected by predominantly top-down MPA
processes.
Conclusion

This study contributed to the growing yet small literature on MPAs and
community well-being. Participants first described the environmental, economic, and
social states of their ports, then considered how MPAs had interacted with those
conditions. Combining these two lines of questioning produced new insights into the
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socioeconomic dimensions of MPAs. By completing a comprehensive assessment of
fishing community well-being amid exploration of MPA outcomes, we were able to
examine how MPAs interacted with and, in several instances, affected well-being
conditions in California ports. This project offered the unique opportunity to integrate
well-being concepts into long-term MPA monitoring efforts in California and, at the
same time, illustrated the need to understand the context in which MPAs are implemented
and managed. Examination of broader community well-being helped us accomplish this
task, and future socioeconomic MPA research could apply a similar approach to support
MPA monitoring programs in other contexts.
MPA managers can obtain four key insights from this study for consideration in
MPA monitoring and management efforts:
(1) It is important to monitor the socioeconomic attributes of MPAs over time,
beyond baseline monitoring upon MPA implementation. This project occurred
nearly ten years after implementation of the California MPA network, and
uncovered unique findings about the socioeconomic outcomes of MPAs that were
not—and could not have been—found in baseline studies alone. Results revealed
that MPAs can have extensive and lasting effects for resource users like
fishermen. Negative perceptions of MPA processes coupled with a lack of trust in
MPA management agencies can be sustained well after MPA formation and affect
fishermen participation in other management initiatives. In addition, long-term
monitoring can assist with the collection of perspectives about MPA management,
monitoring, and enforcement which can inform adaptive management strategies
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responsive to the needs of resource users. This work also demonstrates the
potential contribution of local ecological knowledge collected via long-term
monitoring to MPA management. For instance, participants’ concerns about
perceived negative impacts of MPAs on urchins and kelp habitat could be
important for resource managers to know, and reveal unexpected findings not
gathered in ecological studies alone.
(2) There exists a need for more open, transparent, and two-way channels of
communication between MPA managers and fishermen. Focus group findings
revealed that poor communication of goals for the MPA network around the time
of implementation continued to affect fishermen’s perceptions of the MPA
network nearly a decade later. Many participants shared that they did not know
the purpose behind the MPA network, and felt that MPA formation in California
was a way to designate MPAs for the sake of contributing to MPA coverage
targets. Their understanding of the framework for MPA implementation radiated
into a persistent lack of trust in MPA processes, rooted in perceived unclear goals
of the MPA network from the start. Additionally, some participants said that they
did not trust other fisheries management processes because of their poor
experience with MPA implementation. This suggests that clear communication of
the reasons for MPA designation early on, with buy-in from groups that have a
vested interest in MPA issues, is an important foundation for long-term MPA
success. What is more, focus group participants felt that the information they were
able to pass along to MPA managers and decision-makers was not given the same
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attention or weight as information that came from other sources such as that from
the researcher’s perspective. Communication channels that are open and
transparent may also need to be two-way so that managers can learn from the rich
knowledge base of fishermen who have years if not decades of lived experience
working on the ocean. MPA management could benefit from fishermen’s
understanding of both the marine environment and state of their fishing
communities, including how MPAs are affecting community dynamics—
knowledge that could help to support MPA effectiveness and achievement of
ecological goals.
(3) Development of a long-term MPA governance structure that meaningfully
includes fishermen participation could lead to more effective and equitable MPA
management outcomes. Focus group participants believed there were insufficient
opportunities for fishermen involvement in long-term MPA management in
California. The literature on MPA governance suggests that characteristically topdown management approaches like the one participants described are ineffective
long-term because they lack social acceptability and legitimacy, established
measures of MPA success. Movement toward a long-term MPA governance
structure that is participatory in nature could lead to equitable management
outcomes for fishermen that arise from their ability to reassert control over marine
resources and spaces fundamental to their livelihoods and identities as members
of natural resource-dependent communities. One approach to meaningful
inclusion of fishermen participation in MPA governance could be through the
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development of a fishermen advisory committee that reviews MPA data and
provides input into the MPA monitoring and management decision-making
process.
(4) Active investment in fishing community well-being could help address fishery
challenges related to and beyond outcomes from MPAs. Focus group data
highlighted many areas for improvement across facets of well-being and MPAs.
Agency support for fishing community health could have multiple benefits,
including alleviation of negative impacts on fishermen from MPA implementation
and creation of local and sustainable fisheries. Investment in the well-being of
fishing communities could also open avenues for productive, working
relationships between managers and fishermen. A common theme throughout
focus group discussions was a belief that managers and decision-makers did not
care about California’s commercial fisheries. Efforts to demonstrate greater value
in fishing communities could help to reverse long standing negative views of the
state’s position on local fisheries, and encourage effective cooperation between
fishermen and management on issues about and beyond MPAs.
Long-term MPA management systems like that in California may need to
improve upon existing opportunities for resource user participation. Engagement
channels that are reflective of the needs and priorities of fishing communities may also
need to be responsive to the broader context of fishing community well-being. MPA
monitoring programs that consider the socioeconomic outcomes for fishing communities
can incorporate well-being concepts into their assessments to capture both outcomes from
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MPAs and well-being conditions of user groups affected by MPA implementation.
Socioeconomic research related to long-term MPA monitoring programs that follows a
holistic well-being approach can help inform MPA management decisions so that
managers and decision-makers can tailor their actions to the strengths and challenges of
fishing communities.
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THESIS CONCLUSION

MPA managers and decision-makers establish MPAs amid a myriad of influences
on commercial fishing businesses and livelihoods. This study demonstrated the strengths
and capabilities of using a well-being approach for socioeconomic MPA monitoring of
commercial fishing human uses. The focus group discussions revealed that self-reported
fishing community well-being and viability in California was low, both independent of
and connected to outcomes from MPAs. Participants shared how they felt unsupported
and under invested in—especially regarding circumstances of MPA management—
which, according to Jentoft (2000), can place fishing communities at risk for community
failure. This research highlighted socioeconomic monitoring of the MPA network as a
potential area where the state can set goals to help reverse this trajectory. Data collected
from regularly funded socioeconomic monitoring projects such as the one presented here
can assist the state in determining whether they have and have not met community wellbeing goals and targets in the context of MPAs. Through the integration of long-term
socioeconomic monitoring into adaptive MPA management processes, the state could
promote a cycle of data collection followed by adjustments to management practices that
can support fishing communities in reaching and maintaining optimal health and wellbeing.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A. Focus group participant recruitment process
The following describes the project team’s proposed approach for recruiting participation
of commercial fishermen and Commercial Fishing Passenger Vessel (CPFV)
owners/operators for a series of small group discussions. The process design has been
developed with an aim to develop focus groups that are representative of the unique
demographics of each port, port group, or region.
Group Composition
Feedback shared by Key Communicators has illustrated the need for each focus group to
be reflective of the diverse demographics that exist within each port/port group. Since
this is a state project linked to nearshore MPAs, we will limit participants to those who
participate in at least one state water fishery.
Based on California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) data, demographic criteria
the project team is considering includes:
• Occupation (e.g., seeking commercial fishing and CPFV operators)
• Age
• Gender
• Year experience fishing in CA (before/after MPA implementation)
• Type and number of fisheries of participation
• Scale of operation (e.g., ex-vessel revenue, CPFV trips)
Finally, in selecting participants we will consider three additional factors. First their
ability to participate effectively and productively in a focus group conversation. Second,
their access to sufficient technology to participate in a virtual focus group. And third,
their ability to consider the state of their fishing community beyond their own individual
experience. The goal of the conversation will be to get fishermen to discuss the state of
their port or fishing community as a whole.
Group Size
• Focus groups, commercial & CPFV (online): 3-10
Screening Process
Once we have a draft list of invitees (see below) we will reach out to participants to
screen them for possible participation.
• Determine their willingness and availability to participate
• Determine their access to appropriate technology for virtual participation
• Determine if they need a zoom/technology training prior to the focus group
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•

Determine their ideal mode of communication related to the project: phone, text,
or email

Approach to Developing a Participant List in Each Port or Region
• Port Demographic Profiles
o We will use the CDFW landings data to develop demographic
distributions and profiles of each port based on the criteria listed in group
composition above (e.g. ex-vessel value, fisheries of participation, age)
o These demographic profiles can be compared to focus group invitees list
to ensure appropriate representation and completeness
• Project Team (PT) Contacts
o PT has significant experience working with California’s fishing
communities and their own contact lists to consider for recruitment to
focus groups
o PT will use existing contact lists to develop a list of potential invitees and
identify key communicators or liaisons within each port to work with
• Port Liaisons (PLs)
o Utilize local liaisons (minimum of 2) within each port who are known to
be leaders, ideally across fisheries
▪ These individuals can act as point-people within each port to solicit
participation based on identified criteria, share list with PT
▪ PLs can nominate, and in some cases recruit participants
• Draft Invitee List
o Develop a draft invitee list based on suggestions from PT, PLs, and
CDFW data
o Compare the demographics of the invitee list with the demographic profile
of the port and determine if any key groups or sectors are missing; any
missing demographics will be noted in our final reporting
o If needed, add additional invitees to the list to make up for any missing
demographic groups - these individuals could be determined by PL or PT
suggestions or by reviewing the CDFW data
• Final Invitee List
o Finalize an invitee list that includes wide representation from major
demographic groups
o Reach out to invitees and determine availability
o Fill in additional invitees with similar demographics for those who are not
able or willing to attend
o Invite at least two participants more than the minimum number, as it is
possible that issues will arise and not all will be able to make it on the day
Recruiting Process
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•

•

Once an invitee list has been developed, the PT will reach out to invitees
individually to communicate more information about the project and determine
their interest and availability
o PLs may assist with initial contact to some invitees, but PT will follow-up
shortly after with personalized emails and phone calls/text messages to
provide more information
PT members will use a combination of phone calls and emails to reach out to
invitees and communicate information about the project. Information to be shared
with all invitees include:
o Background
▪ The purpose of the study
▪ Who wants the information, who is sponsoring the study
▪ What they will do with the information
▪ Who we want to hear from
▪ Why the study is important
o Selection process
▪ How focus group participants are being solicited
▪ How you got that person’s name
▪ Why you are inviting them
▪ What will be done with results; who will benefit from the study
▪ How they might benefit from participating (what is the incentive
for participating?)
o Procedure
▪ Dates of groups
▪ Process for confirming participation
▪ Whether to leave phone messages
o Focus Group Process and Information
▪ Answers to frequently asked questions
▪ Focus group question list
▪ List of invitees
▪ Consent form
o Follow-up
▪ Personalized follow-up email (date/time)
▪ Reminder phone calls or texts (date/time)
o Contact
▪ Contact information for questions

Compensation
Commercial Fishermen
• $175 per fisherman ($275 for pilot port participants)
CPFV Fishermen
• $175 per fisherman
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Appendix B. Focus group assessment tool
Table 5. Commercial fishing focus group questions
Topic

1a. Marine
Resource Health Present

Question
Well-being Indicators
Well-being, Environmental
Overall, how would you rate the
current health and sustainability of the
marine resources on which fishermen
from this port rely?

Responses

(1) Very Low
(2) Low
(3) Neutral/Medium
(4) High
(5) Very High

Consider:
• Abundance
• Diversity
• Size/weight
• Habitat
• Water quality
*Facilitator to acknowledge there are
natural fluctuations and variation, but
to try to do their best to describe
overall*
1b. Marine
Resource Health Future Concerns

2a. Access to
Harvestable
Resources

Overall, how worried are fishermen
from your port about the future longterm health and sustainability of the
marine resource populations on which
you rely?
Consider:
• Effectiveness of management
• Future ocean changes
Well-being, Economic
Overall, how would you rate your port
in terms of the level of access that
fishermen have to marine resources to
support the local fishing fleet?
Consider:
• Amount (e.g. lbs)
• Diversity of fisheries
• Restrictions that inhibit access

(1) Extremely Worried
(2) Moderately
Worried
(3) Somewhat Worried
(4) Slightly Worried
(5) Not at all Worried

(1) Very Insufficient
(2) Insufficient
(3) Neutral
(4) Sufficient
(5) Very Sufficient
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2b. Income from
Fishing

Equity

Overall, how would you rate the
income that fishermen from your port
earn from fishing in terms of
supporting livelihoods?

(1) Very Insufficient
(2) Insufficient
(3) Neutral
(4) Sufficient
(5) Very Sufficient

Consider:
• Need to take on other jobs
• Costs compared to revenue
• Income earned compared to
similar types of jobs
3a. Markets

Overall, how would you rate the
quality of the markets to which
fishermen from your port are able to
sell their catch?

(1) Very Poor
(2) Poor
(3) Neutral/Acceptable
(4) Good
(5) Very Good

Consider:
• Price
• Ease of use
• Stability/consistency/reliability
• Diversity/choice
3b. Infrastructure

Overall, how would you rate the state
of infrastructure and services that
support commercial fishing in your
port?
Consider:
• Availability of key
infrastructure
• Reliability and maintenance
• Financial support for
infrastructure
*Facilitator to note that examples of
key infrastructure might include:
docks, fuel, ice, dredging, loading and
unloading equipment, processors, haul
out facilities, gear storage, etc.*

(1) Very Poor
(2) Poor
(3) Neutral/Acceptable
(4) Good
(5) Very Good
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3c. COVID-19
Impacts

4a. Labor/New
Participants

How disruptive do you think COVID19 has been to your port’s fishing
operations?

Well-being, Social
Overall, how would you rate your port
in terms of being able to recruit new
entrants to the industry and being able
to retain current participants?

(1) Very Low
(2) Low
(3) Neutral/Medium
(4) High
(5) Very High
(1) Very Poor
(2) Poor
(3) Neutral/Acceptable
(4) Good
(5) Very Good

Consider:
• New entrants vs. attrition
• Quality of labor pool
• Barriers to entry
• Longevity
*Facilitator to note that respondents
can consider captains and crew in
their answers*
4b. Job Satisfaction

Overall, how satisfied do you think
fishermen from the port are with their
jobs in the fishing industry?
Consider:
• Sense of fulfillment/purpose
• Sense of job security
• Level of stress
• Extent to which positives
outweigh negatives

5a. Social
Relationships Internal

Overall, how would you rate the
strength of social relationships (or
social capital) within your port?
Consider:
• Leadership
• Trust
• Engagement
• Sense of shared identity
• Ability to work and gather
together

(1) Very Dissatisfied
(2) Dissatisfied
(3) Neutral
(4) Satisfied
(5) Very Satisfied

(1) Very Weak
(2) Weak
(3) Neutral
(4) Strong
(5) Very Strong
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5b. Social
Relationships External

Overall, how would you rate the
strength of the port’s relationship with
external groups who could help
support community needs?

(1) Very Weak
(2) Weak
(3) Neutral
(4) Strong
(5) Very Strong

Consider:
• Engagement in policy
processes
• Relationships with
government, NGOs, others
• Community support

6. Overall/Openended

*Facilitator to note that government
includes local, state, federal
government*
Well-being, Overall/Additional
Comments
Is there anything not captured above
that you would like managers and
other readers to know about your
fishing community/industry?

Open-ended

What do you think federal and state
managers could do to better support
California's fishing communities?

7. MPA Ecological
Outcomes

What do you think members of your
fishing industry could do to support
the well-being or sustainability of
your fishing community?
MPA-Specific Indicators (MPAs)
MPAs, Outcomes/Effects
Overall, how would you rate the effect
that the California MPA network has
had on marine resource health in your
area?
Consider MPAs Effects On:
• Abundance
• Diversity
• Size
• Habitat

(1) Strongly Negative
(2) Negative
(3) No Effect/Neutral
(4) Positive
(5) Strongly Positive
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Market quality
Other

*Remind the group to focus on trying
to tease out effects from MPAs
against other non-MPA related ocean
changes that have been occurring
since MPAs implemented and overall
marine environment quality was
already discussed in previous
questions*
8a. MPA
Livelihood
Outcomes

Overall, how would you rate the effect
that the MPA network has had on the
ability for fishermen from your port to
earn a living/gain income from
fishing?

(1) Strongly Negative
(2) Negative
(3) No Effect/Neutral
(4) Positive
(5) Strongly Positive

Consider MPAs Effects On:
• Landings
• Cost
• Income
• Number of participants
8b. MPA Effects Overall

What other types of effects or impacts
have fishermen from your port
experienced from MPA
implementation?
Possible Effects to Consider:
• Change in ability to fish in or
go to traditional grounds/areas
• Change in travel distance to
fishing grounds
• Change in safety or risk
associated with fishing
• Change in
crowding/competition in
certain areas
• Change in ability to
serve/fulfill their markets

Open-ended
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Change in fisheries of
participation or dominance in
port
Change in participation in
local industry (fishermen
leaving industry or moving
ports)
Effects on political
engagement, organization, and
activity
Effects on relationships within
and external to fishing
community
Other

*Note question to be incorporated as
part of discussion related to Question
8a*
9. MPA Effects MPA Specific

10a. MPA
Management

Which MPAs have had the most
impact (positive or negative) on
fishermen from your port and why?
*Facilitator will show an interactive
map of the MPAs to aid this
discussion*
MPAs, Management
Overall, how satisfied do you think
fishermen from your port are with the
management of the MPA network?
Consider:
• Fairness
• Communication of
information/decisions
• Opportunities for fishermen
involvement
• Effectiveness in achieving
goals

10b. MPA
Monitoring

Overall, how satisfied do you think
fishermen from your port are with the
monitoring of the MPA network?

Show a map of the
different MPAs and
allow them to select

(1) Very Dissatisfied
(2) Dissatisfied
(3) Neutral/Neither
(4) Satisfied
(5) Very Satisfied

(1) Very Dissatisfied
(2) Dissatisfied
(3) Neutral/Neither
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Consider:
• Design of the studies
• Communication of results
• Collaboration with fishermen
• Inclusion of fishermen’s
perspectives
10c. MPA
Enforcement

11. MPA Overall

12a. Satisfaction
with the Virtual
Process

Overall, how satisfied do you think
fishermen from your port are with the
enforcement of MPAs?
Consider:
• Clarity of the rules and
regulations
• Fairness in CDFW’s
interpretation of the
rules/regulations
• Effectiveness
MPAs, Overall/Additional
Comments
Any additional comments or concerns
about the MPAs and MPA
management you would like to
communicate?
Feedback on Virtual Process
Overall, how satisfied were you with
your experience participating in this
virtual focus group?

(4) Satisfied
(5) Very Satisfied

(1) Very Dissatisfied
(2) Dissatisfied
(3) Neutral/Neither
(4) Satisfied
(5) Very Satisfied

Open-ended

(1) Very Dissatisfied
(2) Dissatisfied
(3) Neutral/Neither
(4) Satisfied
(5) Very Satisfied

12b. Willingness to
Participate in
Virtual Process in
Future

Would you be open to participating in
a virtual focus group or meeting like
this in the future?

(1) No
(2) Maybe
(3) Yes

12c. Process Openended

Can you share any additional
comments about your experience in
this virtual focus group? What do you
think are some of the pros and cons of
having a conversation like this online
rather than in-person?

Open-ended
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*Note question to be incorporated as
part of discussion related to Question
12a and 12b*
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Appendix C. Focus group consent form
CONSENT FORM: Commercial Fishermen Virtual Focus Group Related to
Socioeconomic Monitoring of the California MPA Network
Project Title: Long-Term Marine Protected Area Socioeconomic Monitoring Program
for Commercial and Commercial Passenger Fishing Vessel Fisheries in the State of
California
You are invited to take part in a research study conducted by Humboldt State
University, Ecotrust, and Strategic Earth Consulting (collectively referred to as the
Project Team) related to long-term socioeconomic monitoring of California’s MPA
network. Before you decide whether or not to participate in the study, please read
this form and direct questions to the Project Team if there is anything that you do
not understand.
Project Purpose: The primary goal of this research is to gain information about the wellbeing of fishing communities in California and about the socioeconomic aspects of
California's MPA network. The data will inform long-term monitoring of the MPA
network and potentially be useful to policymakers and fishing communities. This project
was funded by the California Ocean Protection Council and California Department of
Fish and Wildlife’s MPA Monitoring Program with funding administered through
California Sea Grant.
What you will be asked to do: If you agree to participate in this study, we will ask you
to engage in a focus group conversation over video conference with other individuals
from your port or port group related to the overall well-being of your fishing community
and socioeconomics of California’s MPA network. The focus group conversation will be
audio and video recorded. We will ask you to respond to approximately 20 questions
using Zoom polling software and then follow up your responses with a conversation
about the topic with other members of the focus group to add context to the responses
received. We anticipate that the focus group conversation will take approximately 4
hours.
Protection of Information: The focus group conversation will be audio and video
recorded. We will also be taking typed notes during the focus group. Audio and video
recordings and transcripts will not be made available to anyone outside the Project Team.
Research records will be kept in a password-protected Google Drive folder; only the
Project Team will have access to these records. Your responses will be aggregated with
other focus group participants’ to create final, publicly available products from this
research, including a key themes summary, reports, and a project website. Direct quotes
from the conversation may be used in final products to help illustrate sentiments in your
own words; direct quotes will be selected in a way to ensure your confidentiality is
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protected and will not be attributed by name. In reports, quotes and findings will only
be referenced based on the port/focus group they came from, not the individual who said
them. Data, including direct quotes from the focus group, will be retained for possible use
in research reports, publications, or presentations in the future. You can choose whether
or not to have your name listed as someone who participated in the study. You can view
summaries from previous conversations (here) to see how direct quotes and information
from the conversation will be presented.
We ask that participants in the focus group also help to respect the confidentiality of
other participants in the group. Please refrain from sharing personally identifiable
information from the focus group conversation outside the meeting unless permission is
granted.
Possible Risks and Benefits: We believe that there are little to no risks to you for
participating in this study. It is possible that other individuals could identify your quotes,
although we will make every effort to remove any identifying information. You will
receive direct benefits through the receipt of a stipend for your time. Other benefits,
likely indirect, vary by how you choose to use the results from this study. Information
will be used to inform the 2022 MPA management review. The Project Team is
committed to producing products that will be useful to policymakers as well as to the
fishing community to advance your collective priorities and needs.
Compensation: You will receive a stipend to compensate you for the time spent
participating in this focus group.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in the study is voluntary, and you have the
right to withdraw at any time. You may skip any questions you do not want to answer. If
you feel uncomfortable answering a question or need to take a break, please let a Project
Team member know.
Contact Information: Thank you for taking the time to participate in this focus group. If
you have any questions or concerns about this research, please feel free to contact Laurie
Richmond, project co-principal investigator, at (707) 826-3202 or
laurie.richmond@humboldt.edu.
If you are not satisfied with how this research is being conducted, or if you have any
concerns with this study or questions about your rights as a participant, please
contact the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects at
irb@humboldt.edu or (707) 826-5165 to speak to an informed individual independent of
the Project Team and this research.
Statement of Consent: I certify that I understand the information in this consent form,
and understand that the Project Team will answer any questions I may have concerning
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the research study or the procedures at any time. I also understand that my participation
in any study is entirely voluntary and that I may decline to enter this study or may
withdraw from it at any time without any consequences to me. I understand that the
Project Team may terminate my participation in the study at any time. I have read the
above information, and have received answers to any questions I asked. I consent to take
part in the study.
Confidentiality:
1. Please indicate whether or not we may list your name as someone who
participated in the study in summaries and reports:
______Yes ______No

I give my consent for you to list my name as a
participant in the study in summaries and reports.

Your Signature ________________________________ Date ____________________
Your Name (please print) ___________________________________________________

NOTE: We will reach out to you to confirm your consent and agreement to
participate either over email, over the phone, or during the focus group meeting
itself. You do not need to print out and manually fill out this form.

The Project Team will keep a record of your consent for the duration of the
Institutional Review Board approval.
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Appendix D. Focus group well-being and MPA sub-index and composite index values
Table 6. Focus group well-being and MPA sub-index and composite index values
Port/port group

Environmen
tal wellbeing subindex
3.50

Economic
well-being
sub-index

Social wellbeing subindex

Composite
well-being
index

MPA
livelihood
outcomes
sub-index
2.50

MPA
managemen
t sub-index

Composite
MPA index

2.35

MPA
ecological
outcomes
sub-index
3.00

1.69

1.88

1.33

2.28

Trinidad

4.00

3.67

3.17

3.61

1.67

1.00

1.00

1.22

Eureka

2.29

1.50

2.54

2.11

2.57

1.57

1.47

1.87

Shelter Cove

3.00

1.63

3.44

2.69

2.25

2.75

2.58

2.53

Fort Bragg/Albion

2.30

2.30

3.30

2.63

2.60

2.60

2.93

2.71

Point Arena

2.75

2.50

3.38

2.88

2.50

1.75

1.83

2.03

Bodega Bay

2.42

2.58

3.04

2.68

3.33

1.83

2.00

2.39

San Francisco Area
Ports

2.63

2.94

3.06

2.88

3.00

2.00

2.42

2.47

Princeton - Half
Moon Bay

2.86

2.93

2.43

2.74

3.00

1.71

2.05

2.25

Santa Cruz

2.70

2.20

2.40

2.43

2.20

1.20

1.73

1.71

Moss Landing

2.50

2.31

3.19

2.67

3.25

1.50

1.50

2.08

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Crescent City

Monterey**
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Port/port group

Environmen
tal wellbeing subindex
4.13

Economic
well-being
sub-index

Social wellbeing subindex

Composite
well-being
index

MPA
livelihood
outcomes
sub-index
1.75

MPA
managemen
t sub-index

Composite
MPA index

3.56

MPA
ecological
outcomes
sub-index
2.00

3.13

3.44

1.58

1.78

Santa Barbara

3.63

3.63

3.75

3.67

2.25

1.75

1.17

1.72

Ventura/Channel
Islands Area Ports

4.00

2.83

3.17

3.33

2.33

2.00

2.56

2.30

Los Angeles/Long
Beach Area Ports

2.67

2.38

2.29

2.44

1.33

1.17

1.06

1.19

Orange County
Area Ports

2.83

1.96

2.92

2.57

2.33

1.67

1.67

1.89

Oceanside

2.83

3.08

2.08

2.67

3.33

2.33

1.89

2.52

San Diego Area
Ports

2.80

2.90

2.40

2.70

1.60

1.60

1.00

1.40

Morro Bay - Port
San Luis

** We were unable to hold this focus group
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Appendix E. Focus group responses to well-being and MPA questions

Figure 12. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the current health and sustainability of the marine resources on which fishermen
from their port relied, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from
north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values are
located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 13. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ level of worry
about the future long-term health and sustainability of the marine resource
populations on which fishermen from their port relied, organized by focus group
and ordered geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the
0 y-axis, and high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 14. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the level of access that fishermen from their port had to marine resources to
support the local fishing fleet, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 15. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the income that fishermen from their port earned from fishing in terms of
supporting livelihoods, organized by focus group and ordered geographically
from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values
are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 16. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the quality of the markets to which fishermen from their port were able to sell
their catch, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from north to
south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values are located right
of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 17. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
their port in terms of being able to recruit new entrants to the industry and being
able to retain current participants, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 18. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ satisfaction
with their jobs in the fishing industry, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 19. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the strength of social relationships within their port, organized by focus group and
ordered geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 yaxis, and high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 20. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the strength of their port’s relationship with external groups who could help
support community needs, organized by focus group and ordered geographically
from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values
are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 21. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ perceptions of
the effect that the California MPA network had on marine resource health in their
area, organized by focus group and ordered geographically from north to south;
low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and high values are located right of the
0 y-axis
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Figure 22. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ satisfaction
with the management of the MPA network, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 23. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ satisfaction
with the monitoring of the MPA network, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis
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Figure 24. Diverging stacked bar chart showing focus group participants’ satisfaction
with the enforcement of the MPA network, organized by focus group and ordered
geographically from north to south; low values are located left of the 0 y-axis, and
high values are located right of the 0 y-axis

